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Sebastian Saikaley, former owner of Encino Taco that burned down in April of last year, has now opened a Morning Owl Coffee in the Glebe.

Morning Owl Coffee opens with a familiar face
By Trevor Greenway

Sebastian Saikaley is back in the 
kitchen.

After a devastating fire wiped out 
his Encino Taco Shop last year, the 
young business owner was itching to 
get back to serving his Glebe custom-
ers, and just this past week, he opened 
Morning Owl Coffee on Bank Street, 
just steps away from where his taco 
shop burned to the ground.

“I’m so happy to be back,” said Sai-
kaley during his first open day at the 
new Bank Street Café.

“I wanted to come back to the Glebe. 
I love this place, I love these people.”

Saikaley opened Morning Owl 
with his father, Eli Saikaley, who 
runs Silver Scissors Salon. His salon 
was also razed in the fire, but Eli 
opened up just a few months later a 
few doors down. The two are proud 
of their new venture and say they 

wouldn’t have opened the coffee 
shop anywhere else but in the Glebe 
where they belong.

“The people, the sense of commun-
ity, the loyalty,” says Eli about the 
Glebe community.

“They picked us up after the fire and 
gave us every reason to come back to 
the Glebe and business is better than 
ever.”

The new coffee shop boasts fresh 
coffee and cappuccinos, fresh daily-

made sandwiches, salads and treats, 
pies and muffins – everything to get 
you on your way during your morning 
rush.

For more on the story, go to the 
Glebe BIA blog at www.intheglebe.
ca/blog.

Trevor Greenway is communications 
and membership engagement officer 
at the Glebe BIA (Business Improve-
ment Area).
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Only at

736 Bank Street          
613.234.6353

We have a wide selection 
of garden and work gloves
  at 30% off! On sale until Oct. 14, 2016
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Glebe House tour will 
showcase five homes

16TH ANNuAL GLEBE HOuSE TOuR ANd TEA
SuNdAy, SEPTEMBER 18, 1–4 P.M.

tickets: $30 in advance, $35 on the day
tickets available at:
Glebe Community Centre, 175 third Avenue
Or by calling 613-564-1058 or 613-233-8713
Or online at www.gnag.ca, under Events

Adults and children age 11 and up are welcome, as are babes in arms.

TICkET ARE LIMITEd – Buy EARLy!

By Suzanne McCarthy 
House descriptions by Stephanie Small

This fall take a self-guided stroll 
through Ottawa’s Glebe neighbour-
hood and visit five beautiful homes, 
thanks to the 16th annual fundraiser 
Glebe House Tour to take place on 
Sunday, September 18.

The public is invited to buy tick-
ets and tour four renovated traditional 
houses and one condo apartment at a 
Sunday afternoon open house due to 
the generosity of homeowners and 
numerous volunteers.

A shuttle will provide easy access 
to each home for those who don’t 
wish to walk or bike. Volunteers at 
each home will have design details on 
hand, including sources of materials, 
paint colours, contractors and design-
ers. Homes will be custom-adorned by 
Bloomfields Flowers.

Afterwards, tour participants are 

invited to the Glebe Community Cen-
tre to enjoy tea and baked goods, and a 
chance to win free tickets to next year’s 
tour, among other prizes.

Money raised will help Ottawa fami-
lies, in particular new Canadians from 
Syria, to participate in community 
programs offered by the Glebe Neigh-
bourhood Activities Group (GNAG).

The Glebe House Tour is on Sun-
day, September 18 from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tickets are $30 in advance and $35 on 
the day. Purchase tickets at the Glebe 
Community Centre, 175 Third Avenue; 
or call 613-564-1058 or 613-233-8713. 
You can also purchase tickets online 
at www.gnag.ca, under Events. Adults 
and children ages 11 and up are wel-
come, as are babes in arms.

Suzanne McCarthy is chair of the 
Glebe House Tour Committee and 
Stephanie Small is a member of the 
committee.
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This year’s featured homes

300 FIRST AvENuE
The homeowners lovingly preserved original features while adding contem-

porary touches in a way that’s both comfortable and classic in renovating this 
traditional Glebe home. They refurbished beautiful old radiators yet also added 
radiant-floor heating in the kitchen and bathrooms. They preserved the elegant 
trim and baseboards but brought them up-to-date with glossy dark paint. And 
they blended antique furniture – some acquired during time spent in Europe – 
with contemporary pieces. Be sure to look up to see the fantastic chandeliers 
and light fixtures throughout the home.

OTTAWA’S ALTERNATIVE BRIDAL

RIDEAU | GLEBE | WESTBORO
magpiejewellery.com #mymagpiepiece

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR OWN PRIVATE VIEWING!

613-788-2588

Mike Hooper  Jeff Hooper  Derek Hooper

Not intended to solicit properties already for sale.

SO
LD

64C FIFTH AVENUE

$829,900 • 3 bed, 3 bath single home 
+ main floor den and finished basement.

FO
R 

SA
LE

info@HooperHomeTeam.com 
www.HooperHomeTeam.com

241 FIFTH AVENUE

$975,000 • Conveniently located 
fourplex in the heart of the Glebe!

FO
R 

SA
LE

BROKERS

300 POWELL AVENUE UNIT #205

SOLD!

594 QUEEN ELIZABETH DRIVE

$4,500/month • 5 bed, 4 bath home 
with lower level suite facing the Canal.

FO
R 

SA
LE
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60 CRAIG STREET
The homeowners opened up and 

extended this welcoming home to 
suit their relaxed family lifestyle. In 
a nod to the age of the house, which 
was built in the 1920s, they used sal-
vaged flooring from wood lost during 
log drives on the river, back when the 
lumber industry was integral to the 
local economy. As you explore, notice 
the delightful details in this treasure 
chest of a home: baskets full of home-
made quilts, the sculptural staircase, 
old family furniture, online and curb-
sale finds, art collected on northern 
canoe trips, and a third-floor master 
retreat treehouse that’s perfect for cur-
ling up with a great book.

268 FIRST AvENuE
This gracious condominium is in the 

building that served as Carleton Uni-
versity’s first permanent home. The 
homeowners added wainscotting and 
crown moulding that respect the buil-
ding’s history and that complement 
their elegant furniture for a clas-
sic overall look. Views of the church 
across the street and the surrounding 
leafy trees create a peaceful backdrop 
for the home, which in turn serves as 
a beautiful backdrop for the owners’ 
wonderful art. Take your time to 
admire the extensive and beautifully 
curated collection of works by well-
known local and Maritime artists.

248 QuEEN ELIzABETH dRIvE
Before you come in the front door 

on Queen Elizabeth Drive, take a 
moment to notice the gracious view on 
the Monkland Avenue side, where the 
owners stayed true to the home’s clas-
sical proportions when rebuilding the 
attached garage and side porch. Inside, 
they brightened the home and brought 
the house up-to-date by widening hall-
ways and creating openings in some 
walls, all while keeping distinct rooms 
that respect the home’s traditional ele-
gance, and made it a great space for 
parties. The furniture and art are a 
harmonious blend of antiques, custom 
pieces and finds from Home Sense 
and Ikea. The homeowners also have 
a flair for taking on DIY projects when 
they can’t find exactly what they want, 
like the fire pit and the water fountain 
in the backyard.

504 QuEEN ELIzABETH dRIvE
The owners were inspired by living 

in and working on other Glebe houses 
over the years and by previous Glebe 
House Tours! They maintained the 
traditional character and warmth of 
their home by having new oak trim 
carefully milled to match the original 
trim and floors, sandblasting and 
repainting the radiators, preserving 
stained glass, and keeping or reusing 
old fixtures in new places. They even 
used part of the old foundation and 
exterior brick from where the kitchen 
was extended to build a wine cellar. 
But they also added a gleaming new 
kitchen and bathrooms, doors out of 
the dining room to the patio, a wall of 
windows at the back of the house, and 
crisp white paint that allows their art 
and original furniture to shine.

Interior Design • Custom Furniture • Refinishing
47 Main Street, Ottawa   613-563-1046   www.TheEmporium.com

DORCHESTER
IRON BEDSThe Portsmouth is certain to add a little sparkle

and more than a little drama to your decor. 
Every element suggests the designer

has a meticulous eye for detail.

Paint your bedroom periwinkle or dusky aubergine,
being sure to add bedside lamps with finials

mirroring those on the bed posts...and of course,
add some terrific bedding.

You may never want to get out of bed!

During September, save 25%
Queen size in a standard finish... $1,405

Local delivery and set up included.
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Abbotsford gears 
up for a fabulous 
fall season

By Pat Goyeche

The doors are open – let the Abbots-
ford games begin! Fun and games are 
always offered at Abbotsford. Add to 
the mix some challenging physical 
fitness regimes, intellectually stimu-
lating presentations and creative 
pastimes and you have a season worth 
celebrating and sharing.

We did just that on Thursday, Sep-
tember 8 with our Open House. The 
day included a special presentation 
of The Spirit of Dance (five local 
Indigenous artists) with powwow 
dance styles set to the “heartbeat of 
the drum,” concluding with a spe-
cial contemporary hoop dance and a 
friendship dance.

Many people dropped in that day to 
meet fellow 55+ folks who come to 
Abbotsford. During the open house, 
people came to buy a book from one 
of the local authors or members, 
enjoyed the music they made, saw 
stained glass projects, art and pottery 
and attend demonstrations of classes 
such as Tai Chi. And of course, they 
came to see this beautiful centre and 
the vibrant folks who come here from 
the greater Ottawa community.

The Fall Program Guide is now 
available at Abbotsford (the old stone 
house across from Lansdowne Park) 
and registration for fall programs 
began on Friday, August 26. You can 
also pick up a copy of the guide at the 
Sunnyside Library.

New programs for this term include 
Restorative Yoga with Rhona Ein-
binder-Miller. “This course is 
designed to encourage deep relaxation 
and calmness. It begins with gentle 
stretching, sun salutations or modified 
movements, depending on fitness lev-
els. Using props from home, such as 
pillows, blocks and blankets, we move 
into a series of easily accessible poses 
designed to open up the heart and 
mind, and improve flexibility and the 
quality of sleep. It is especially bene-
ficial to those experiencing insomnia 
or anxiety.”

We also have a Mindfulness in 
Action class this fall. We want our par-
ticipants to fully actualize the ideals of 
mindfulness in their daily lives. Zso-
phia Grandpierre is back to help us 
achieve a greater awareness of and 
curiosity about our daily experiences.

We are offering a full range of fitness 
classes for various levels of ability and 
agility this fall. Of particular note is a 
12-week series of workshops entitled 
The Full Body, where our knowledge-
able instructor Lisa Gaudamuz leads 
sessions that concentrate on the many 
parts of our bodies that require spe-
cial attention as we age.  Some notable 
sessions are: Sciatica Prevention and 
Rehabilitaiton; Strengthen and Stretch 
Lower Spine; Plantar Fasciitis Pre-
vention and Rehabilitation; and Snow 
Safety Walking and Lifting Tips, to 
name but four of twelve sessions. Par-
ticipants can register for individual 
sessions through Reception.

Abbotsford is celebrating its 10th 
Anniversary of the popular Learn 
& Explore “Speaker’s Series” that 
has attracted a wide range of pre-
senters to the podium. This fall, Lori 
Della Malva, neuropsychologist with 
the Psychology Department of the 
Ottawa Hospital, will be returning 
for a repeat presentation on “Aging 
and the Brain: Optimizing Cognitive 
Health and Function.” This presenta-
tion is all about prevention for those 
who are “middle aged” and con-
cerned about their long-term goals 
for healthy aging. This series of lec-
tures takes place on Wednesday 
afternoons at 1 p.m. at Abbots-
ford. You can find the complete list 
of speakers on page 17 of the Fall 
Program Guide or pick up the list 
at Abbotsford’s Reception. We ask 
that you register in advance for these 
popular lectures at reception. The 
cost is $2 and includes tea or coffee 
and a treat! These presentations are 
open to the general public.

Over the years our music programs 
have been particularly successful. We 
will be continuing our Abbotsford 

Music Project with Chris White and a 
new course called Build an Instrument 
and Learn to Play It! Chris will lead 
this group on Thursday afternoons. 
You will build your own “bilele” (two-
string ukulele), decorate it, and then 
learn to play it.

New this fall is Classical Music 
Appreciation with local pianist and 
teacher Jono Hamer-Wilson on Tues-
day afternoons. Know more about the 
artists, find out what to listen for and 
delve into the music of some of the 
world’s greatest classical artists.

Abbotsford’s doors are always open 
to the public (Mon – Fri, 8:30 a.m. 
– 4:30 p.m.) and the centre caters to 
the interests and needs of those 55+. 
Please feel welcome to come in any 
time to tour the centre, meet up with a 
friend or make a new one. Buy a coffee 
or tea and a muffin in the dining room 
any time, as well as lunch by regis-
tration on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
noon. We actively encourage partici-
pation in our many clubs, classes and 
pastimes. Consider this your personal 
invitation to visit, and stay a while. We 
promote loitering!

Abbotsford is your community sup-
port centre for adults 55+. We are the 
community program of The Glebe 
Centre Inc., a charitable, not-for-profit, 
organization that includes a 254-bed 
long-term care home. Find out more 
about our services by dropping by 950 
Bank Street (the old stone house) Mon 
– Fri, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., phoning 613-
230-5730 or checking out all of The 
Glebe Centre facilities and commun-
ity programs on our website at www.
glebecentre.ca.

Pat Goyeche is coordinator of com-
munity programs for the Glebe Centre 
Community Programs at Abbotsford.

Abbotsford’s Fall Program Guide is 
now available at Abbotsford’s Recep-
tion, the Sunnyside Library, or online at 
www.glebecentre.ca.

Nick Bermudez, receptionist at Abbotsford at The Glebe Centre

819 Bank Street (Bank and Fourth)

613.232.2703
www.flippersottawa.com

© Thehurwichs | Dreamstime.com

Flipper’s september
bar menu

shrimp tempura   8
garlic shrimp   8
deep Fried calamari 13
perFect tiny caesar   6
moules Frites   8
grilled shrimp tacos 12
salmon sliders 12
curried shrimp 12
grilled beeF tenderloin 
  on mixed greens 14
side Fries   5

monday to thursday 5-7 pm         
 $1 oysters or $5 shrimp cocktail
 $5 glass oF chardonnay
  sauvignon blanc or merlot

Scotia Capital Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and the Investment Industry Regulatory 
Organization of Canada. For more information visit www.scotiawealthmanagement.com.

Do you know how much you 
need to retire comfortably?

www.findyournumber.ca
(613) 782-6773

File Name: Log-048-Jul-Ad-Newspaper-Fallis-4_75inx3_5in 
Trim: 4.75” x 3.5” 
Bleed: 0" Safety: n/a  Mech Res: 300dpi

Creative & Production Services 
100 Yonge Street, 10th Floor

Toronto, ON M5C 2W1

Colours: CMYK
Material Deadline: August 2016

Log-048-Jul-Ad-Newspaper-Fallis.indb   1 2016-08-11   2:19 PM
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Glebe comings  
and goings
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And who doesn’t want to live forever?
I looked up my life expectancy the 
other day at www.biglifeproject.ca, a 
calculation based on the findings of a 
study published in August in the peer-
reviewed journal PLOS Medicine. 
It’s a rough guess based on markers 
that aren’t necessarily meaningful 
in themselves but are believed to be 
fairly accurate stand-ins for real health 
factors; a bit of a gimmick to get your 
attention, I think, and it worked.

For example, the short survey asks 
how many times you ate potatoes last 
week, which lowers your life expect-
ancy, and how many times you ate 
carrots, which raises it. It’s not that 

potatoes are bad and carrots are good; 
it’s what they’re associated with. Car-
rots, an orange vegetable as per the 
Canada Food Guide recommenda-
tion of a colourful vegetable plate, are 
more likely to be consumed by peo-
ple who regularly eat other healthy 
vegetables. Similarly, high potato con-
sumption is seen more often in people 
whose diet is less than healthy. 

The survey takes into account 
basic data like age, sex and presence 
of major illnesses, and then moves 
on to chosen (chosen!) behaviours 
that affect health: smoking, physical 
activity levels, diet and alcohol con-

sumption. It also roughly accounts for 
things like stress and socioeconomic 
status, and when you plug in a postal 
code, it factors in air pollution in your 
part of the world.

Finally, you have the option to name 
a given event in the future, and ask 
what are the chances that you’ll live 
to see the day. It seems there’s a good 
chance I’ll live to see the completion 
of the Fifth/Clegg footbridge in 2019! 

Well, I’m excited.

–Liz McKeen

Grapes are ripening throughout the Glebe. These were on Lyon Street.  

NEW TO THE GLEBE
Stomping Ground opened at 728 
Bank on August 20. Hours are 
Monday to Saturday, 11 a.m. – 8 
p.m., Sunday noon to 6 p.m. “Pro-
gressive fashion, footwear and 
lifestyle accessories for the mod-
ern man.”

Morning Owl opened at 891 Bank 
Street on August 19. The principal 
is Sebastian Saikaley, whose taco 
shop, Encino Taco, burned down 
a year ago in April.

The Soup Guy Café opened in the 
Glebe on August 18. It’s at 873 
Bank Street, where Original Bur-
ger was.

Iron X Fitness is opening its fit-
ness studio at 85 Plymouth 
Avenue. Services include group 
fitness, personal training, pole 
fitness, holistic nutrition, mas-
sage therapy and parties. Classes 
started September 6. www.ironx-
fitness.ca

CHANGES AFOOT

Corner of Fifth & Bank is under 
serious construction.

Kettleman’s Bagel Co. got a new 
sign.

GONE BuT NOT FORGOTTEN
Fab Baby Gear closed its doors in 
the Glebe on August 28.
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Letters to the Editor
what Glebe issue is on 

your mind? 
Share your thoughts and opin-
ions with your neighbours, in 

300 words or less.  
write a Letter to the Editor of the 

Glebe Report.  
Email editor@glebereport.ca.

Mary Ahearn, Jennie Aliman, Tyler, Luke & Claire 
Allan, Alton-Shantz family, Michel Arpin, James 
Attwood, Aubry family, Andre Beauregard, Adrian 
Becklumb, Beckman family, Inez Berg, Mary Lou 
Bienefeld, Daisy & Nettie Bonsall, Robert & Heidi 
Boraks, Martha Bowers, Bowie family, Jonah & 
Benjy Brender, Gregory Briggett, Adélaïde Bridgett, 
Deborah Broad, Bob Brocklebank, Alice Cardozo, 
Ava & Olivia Carpenter, Ryan & Charlotte Cartwright, 
Nathaniel Collins Mayer, Sebastian, Cameron & Anne 
Cino, John Connor, Coodin family, Denys Cooper, 
Sammy & Teddy Cormier, June Creelman, JJ Crowe, 
Georgia Davidson, Richard DesRochers, Oscar & 
Jane Dennis, Marilyn Deschamps, Tara Dibenedetto, 
Diekmeyer-Bastianon family, Dingle family, Nicholas, 
Reuben, Dave & Sandra Elgersma, Amanda & 
Erin Frank, Judy Field, Gabriel & Octavia Francis, 
Fredrico Family, McE Galbreath, Joann Garbig, Caroline 
& James Geary, Matthew & Ryan Goetz, Matti Goodwin-Sutton, Gary Greenwood, Ginny Grimshaw, 
Hamer-Wilson family, Henry Hanson, Martin Harris, Hook family, Cheryle Hothersall, Matthew 
Hovey, Christian Hurlow, Illing-Stewart family, Jack & Lily Inskip-Shesnicky, Jeevan & Amara 
Isfeld, Jonathan & Emma Jarvis, Janna Justa, Mr. & Mrs Laing, Lambert family, Jamie & Katherine 
Laundy, Jacob Lavoie, Alexander & Louisa Lem, Phrasie Le Sann, Kim Lewis, Justin Leyser, Jaiden 
and Vinay Lodha, Ben, Parker & James Love, Annaline Lubbe, Joanne Lucas, Jim Lumsden, Nick 
Stewart Lussier, Macdonald family, Jennifer, John, Owen & Ian MacNab, William Maguire, Pat 
Marshall, Isaac McGuire, Julie Monaghan, Diane Munier, Sana Nesrallah, Mary Nicoll, Sachiko 
Okuda, Tracy Parrish, Brenda Quinlan, Beatrice Raffoul, Don Ray, Mary & Steve Reid, Barbara Riley, 
Jacqueline, Lucy and Adam Reilly-King, Ned Rogers, Anna Roper, Emile & Sebastien Roy-Foster, 
Bruce Rayfuse, Lene Rudin-Brown, Sidney Rudin-Brown, Paige Saravanamuttoo, Casimir & Tristan 
Seywerd, Kirk Shannon, Short family, Kathy Simons, Judith Slater, Eamonn Sloan, Grady, Ella, 
Audrey Kennedy Squires, Stephenson family, Alex & Claire Stoney, Joanne Sulek, Karen Swinburne, 
Eric & Steven Swinkels, Zita Taylor, Mackenzie Thomas, Spencer Thomas, John & Maggie 
Thomson, Trudeau family, Hugo Vanderveen, Caroline Vanneste, Josh VanNopppen, Veevers family, 
Jonah Walker, Erica Waugh, Katja & Tanja Webster, Patrick and Ciara Westdal, Allison Williams, Zoe 
& Nicole Wolfenden, Howard & Elizabeth Wong, Ella & Ethan Wood, Gillian & Jake Wright, Sue Ann 
Wright, Nathaniel & Maggie Wightman, Young-Smith family, Gord Yule.

dELIvERy ROuTES AvAILABLE
Lakeside Ave.
Dow’s Lake Rd.
Crescent Heights Rd.
Pretoria - O’Connor to Bank
Pretoria - QED to O’Connor
Second Ave. - Bank to Lyon
Rupert St.
Findlay Ave - torrington Pl. to Bronson
Bronson Ave. - Fifth Ave. to Canal Bridge
Clemow Ave. - Bank to Lyon, south side

OuR vOLuNTEER CARRIERS
AREA CAPTAIN 
NEEdEd 

One Friday a month 
you’ll pick up bun-
dles of papers and 
drive them around to 
the homes of carriers. 
It doesn’t take long, 
it’s not hard, but it’s a 
crucial part of bring-
ing the Glebe Report 
to the community. 
Could you take it on? 

Call Marnie to talk 
about it.

Attention high school 
students: delivery 
of the Glebe Report 
counts for volunteer 
hours!

WELCOME TO 
Jacob Lavoie

Also looking for volunteers to deliver to the Glebe Annex.

Contact: Marnie Wellar        613-408-1300
Email: circulation@glebereport.ca

Editor, Glebe Report

Re: “Loving Lansdowne” letter from 
Arwen Widmer Bobyk, August 2016 
Glebe Report

Thank you for your powerful 
endorsement of Lansdowne. You 
said everything that I was thinking. 
Someone had to speak up about all 
the good Lansdowne is doing for our 
community, after that negative let-
ter to the editor that we read recently. 
That negative letter made me so upset, 
especially the part that said we are not 
a community. I have wonderful neigh-
bours and this is a great community.

Thanks again, Arwen.

Vivian Croll

Lansdowne critics, move on!
Editor, Glebe Report

Let me add my support to the letter 
“Loving Lansdowne” (August 2016 
Glebe Report).

I was disappointed that more effort 
wasn’t made to provide a streetscape 
that would blend in with the rest of 
Bank Street in the Glebe, and even 
more disappointed with the lack of 
trees and planters on the new streets 
that run through Lansdowne.

However, overall it is a great 
improvement on what was there! I 
have enjoyed the beautiful new sta-
dium and the Redblacks games, as 
well as many of the restaurants and 
the VIP cinema. And it has placed a 
number of useful stores and services 
within easy walking distance of my 
home. The traffic issues, in my opin-
ion, have been well managed, and in 
particular for the Redblacks games.

It is time for the critics (and I was 
one) to move on!

David Archer

Mayor Jim Watson poses with Big Joe 
from the Ottawa RedBlacks and Sparky 
of the Fury FC.

Lansdowne Park
By Jim Watson

City Council recently received its 
annual report on the Lansdowne Park 
partnership and it contains some very 
good news for Ottawa residents. It 
shows that the site had over 2.5 mil-
lion visits last year, and that over 1,000 
jobs have been created at Lansdowne 
in the shops, arena, restaurants, sta-
dium and grounds.

It also shows how popular and suc-
cessful the Horticulture Building has 
become, with hundreds of events tak-
ing place each year, many of which 
are charity and not-for-profit activities.

The popular Farmers’ Market con-
tinues to grow with the addition of the 
very popular Christmas markets held in 
the Aberdeen Pavilion in December. I 
am pleased to report that we have also 
signed a new lease with our farmers to 
ensure they have continued stability.

The retail component is now 97 per 
cent leased and it’s great to see so many 
people enjoying dinner on one of the 
many patios throughout the park.

I always marvel at the amount of 
new green space and trees that have 
been added to the public areas on 
the canal side of the park. Whether 
it’s kids playing in the park, or skate-
boarding or just tossing a Frisbee 
around the Great Lawn, the park is 
now really a park! The fruit trees and 
apple orchard are now bearing fruit, 
and the community gardens beside the 
Horticulture Building are in full use. 
And, the skating court was open more 
than 100 days last season.

Financially, the plan sees the City 
receiving a dividend of over $32 mil-
lion over the life of the agreement. 

What a change from the old Lans-
downe, complete with its rundown 
building and acres of asphalt cost-
ing taxpayers $3-4 million per year 
in losses!

All of the doom and gloom that 
Glebe grocery stores would close 
hasn’t happened, or that traffic would 
be a nightmare on game days really 
has not materialized. Yes, there is 
more traffic at the site but OSEG has 
worked with the community to mini-
mize this through their agreement 
with OC Transpo to operate shuttle 
services.

Sadly, some on council continue to 
fight the deal, but they just can’t seem 
to accept that we have a great success 
on our hands. Ironically, some of those 
same opponents were happy to rush 
to have their picture taken during the 
grand opening and plaque unveiling!

So after decades of indecision and 
dithering, we have transformed this 
important city asset from a pavement 
jungle into a work, live, play destina-
tion that is serving our community well.

For information on Lansdowne, visit 
www.lansdownelive.ca.

Jim Watson is Mayor of the City of 
Ottawa. www.jimwatsonottawa.ca
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Glebe Report Poetry Quarter

Call for Poetry
dEAdLINE:  

Friday, October 14, 2016

the Glebe Report community newspaper seeks 
submissions of poems for the fifth edition of its 
“Poetry Quarter” to appear in the November 2016 
Glebe Report. 
the poem or poet must have a connection to the 
Glebe or close neighbouring community (i.e., the 
poem must be about the Glebe or the poet must 
live, work, study or volunteer in the Glebe or close 
neighbouring community). Poets of all ages and 
stages are welcome to submit.
Poems should be:

•	Original and unpublished in any medium;
•	On any subject within the bounds of public 

discourse;
•	No more than 30 lines each.

Please submit your entries (up to 7 poems) by 
October 14, 2016 to editor@glebereport.ca.  

Be sure to include the Glebe connection, contact 
information, and grade/year of study level if you are 
in school.

@intheglebe intheglebe intheglebe

AGM Ad 2016.indd   1 9/1/2016   10:01:27 AM
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Federal funding of $10.5 million was announced in August for the planned foot-
bridge between the Glebe and Old Ottawa East. At the press conference held 
beside the Canal, from left, David Chernushenko, Councillor for Capital Ward; Cath-
erine McKenna, MP for Ottawa Centre and Minister of Environment and Climate 
Change; and Yasir Naqvi, MPP for Ottawa Centre and Ontario’s Attorney General 

Federal funding fuels footbridge
By John dance

The proposed Fifth-Clegg canal 
footbridge received a massive boost 
when Ottawa Centre MP Catherine 
McKenna recently announced fed-
eral “green infrastructure” funding 
of $10.5 million for the pedestrian-
cycling link between the Glebe and 
communities to the east.

Fulfilling a campaign promise, 
Environment and Climate Change 
Minister McKenna held a press con-
ference on August 23 just north of 
the Canal Ritz and said, “This bridge 
will make walking and cycling safer 
options for Ottawa Centre residents 
and will contribute to a more livable 
and environmentally sustainable city.” 

In addition to the footbridge,  
McKenna summarized many other 
local infrastructure projects that will 
be supported by the federal funding 
including routing the Rideau River 
Eastern Pathway under the Bank 
Street Bridge on the Billings Bridge 
side of the river.

Mayor Jim Watson and Capital 
Ward councillor David Chernushenko 
welcomed the funding news and Yasir 
Naqvi, Ottawa Centre’s MPP and 
Attorney General, promised that the 

Province of Ontario would also pro-
vide some financial support for the 
bridge.

“Like the Corktown Bridge, I’m 
confident the new bridge will exceed 
all predictions for use and popularity,” 
commented Allison Dingle, long-time 
Glebe resident and bridge advocate.”

Other good news for the footbridge 
was that the recent archaeological 
investigation of the bridge’s site found 
no artifacts of significance. “Based 
on the results of the archaeological 
assessment, no further work will be 
recommended for this component of 
the project,” says the report provided 
by Ian Grabina of David Chernus-
henko’s office.

Next steps for the project include 
reviewing the revised design draw-
ings with the National Capital 
Commission’s Advisory Committee 
on Planning, Design and Realty, then 
moving into detailed design. Con-
struction is expected to start in the 
fall of 2017 with completion sched-
uled for 2019.

John Dance is an Old Ottawa East 
resident and long-time supporter 
of the proposed footbridge over the 
Canal between Fifth and Clegg.
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Exclusive to the 
Glebe

Beneath the crackly, bronzed 
blistered crust lies an explosion of 
air pockets. It’s these open holes 

that gives the signature 
ART IS IN baguette its name: 

Dynamite.

754 Bank Street / Tel: (613) 232-9466 
Store Hours:  Monday to Friday 8:00am - 10:00pm

Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm  / Sunday 9:00am - 8:00pm
www.metroglebe.com
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Summer camp for 
refugee families

By Heather Moncur

Summer camp is a time for adventure, 
fun and making new friends. How-
ever, the high cost, language barrier, 
and logistics can put summer camp 
out of reach for many new Canadians.

Yet, thanks to the work of the 
Ottawa Centre Refugee Action 
(OCRA) group and the Glebe Neigh-
bourhood Activities Group (GNAG), 
12 refugee families had the opportun-
ity to participate in a summer camp 
designed with new immigrants in 
mind.

It started in the spring, when OCRA 
co-chair Angela Keller-Herzog real-
ized that much of the programming 
designed to support refugee families 
would shut down in the summer. Kids 
would be home from school and voca-
tional training for fathers would break 
for the summer holiday season. Kel-
ler-Herzog approached Mary Tsai, 
executive director of GNAG, with the 
idea of a summer camp specifically 
designed with refugees in mind. What 
better way to improve language skills, 
learn about culture and help with 
socialization? From those initial dis-
cussions, a five-week camp was born.

The camp went beyond the standard 
fun-and-games format by providing 
daily ESL lessons for both parents, 
and traditional playgroup activities 
for children. The camp also featured 
weekly outings designed to support 
participants in their daily lives, with 

lessons in grocery shopping, bank-
ing, cooking and health. These simple 
tasks can seem overwhelming for 
those that have lived for years in refu-
gee camps and arrive in Canada alone. 
The camp was more than just a learn-
ing opportunity for non-sponsored 
families who have little to no social 

network. It provided an opportunity to 
make new friends with others who are 
facing similar struggles as they adjust 
to life in a new country. One partici-
pant was overcome with emotion, 
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Syrian refugee kids enjoying the GNAG summer camp with teacher Ash Coutu

noting that she had never learned to 
read Arabic, but now, thanks to these 
classes, she was learning to read in 
her new language and beginning to 
recognize English letters and small 
words. Another mentioned that she 
had arrived almost five months ago, 

Teacher Ayda Alnoofoori, a Syrian 
refugee herself, teaches children at a 
blackboard.

REFUGEES

and that this was her first outing. All 
participants felt truly blessed for the 
opportunity to start a new life in a safe 
and welcoming country.

But the benefits were not limited 
to new Canadians. Teachers, camp 
counselors and all of those involved 
in the program welcomed the oppor-
tunity to see the city and our country 
through new eyes. Learning more 
about the refugee experience and the 
difficult road many have travelled to get 
here gave the program organizers an 
increased appreciation for many of the 
simple things we take for granted: per-
sonal safety, clean water and education.

The camp was run as a pilot pro-
gram and was featured on CBC radio 
and television. It had to turn away a 
number of interested families due to 
limited space. Tsai noted the strong 
need for this type of programming 
and hopes to meet with other com-
munity centres and refugee support 
agencies to share her experience, and 
discuss best practices.

Heather Moncur is communications 
co-lead with Ottawa Centre Refugee 
Action (OCRA).

Children attending the GNAG refugee 
family summer camp, with teacher 
Caroline Bowden

 

CONCERTS BY 
THE CANAL
A Southminster Music Production 
Saturdays this Fall at seven o’clock

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 
Oct 1 - Café Piaf  Encore!  – A glimpse into the human experience 
through the lens of a 20th-century icon. Voice, bass, drums & accordion
 

Oct 8 – Cosmopolitan Bach – Take a journey across Europe with J. S. 
Bach’s famous Italian Concerto & French Overture for keyboard (piano)
 

Oct 15 – Ken Harper Trio – Explore the boundaries of jazz through 
classics and originals for double-bass, tenor saxophone & drum set
 

Oct 22 – Eru-Era Funk – A seven-piece groove outfit performs a 
contemporary fusion of Neo-Soul, Hip-Hop and Tribal Funk music
 

Oct 29 – Heavenly Handel – Hear G. F. Handel’s sublime and seldom-
performed Nine German Arias for solo soprano, violin and continuo
 

Nov 5 - Songs from the Shadows – A violin and piano duo explores 
the darker side of the classics with music by Saint-Saëns and J. Williams
 

Nov 12 – Afro-Cuban Meets Jazz – Witness the joyful marriage of 
Afro-Cuban music and Jazz with an award-winning Latin Jazz Quartet
 

Nov 19 - Nostalgic  Dreams – A virtuoso solo piano recital featuring 
works by Haydn, Chopin, Liszt, Prokofiev, Rachmaninov & Scriabin

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 
Adults  $20 /  students $5 –  at  the door 
Info: www.SouthminsterUnitedChurch.com 
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GMSOHouseGROscarNov16.pdf   1   2016-06-07   9:19 AM
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Councillor 
david Chernushenko

www.capitalward.ca

613-580-2487     david.chernushenko@ottawa.ca     www.capitalward.ca

Ottawa feels the heat, must seize 
the moment

Cit ies a round the 
world are feeling the 
heat.  Temperature 
records and extreme 
weather events con-
tinue to increase, and 
the window of oppor-
tunity to act is closing 
fast. Without decisive 
action and fundamen-
tal changes, the planet 
will be in a state of 
ecological collapse in 
less than a generation, 
maybe within the dec-
ade, if the latest indicators continue 
their trend. California has 66 million 
trees dead or dying from prolonged 
heat and drought. Global fish stocks 
are approaching complete collapse. 
Water supplies for hundreds of mil-
lions of people in East Asia are close 
to depletion. It is truly now or never.

It’s hard to make such a statement 
without being accused of fear monger-
ing, and harder still to acknowledge 
the truth in it and commit to doing 
something about it before it is too 
late. And it is nearly too late. So I will 
take that risk, once again, and try to 
be a leader in the very serious quest 
to make a transition to 100 per cent 
renewable energy by or before 2050. 
The real risk lies not in pushing for 
such a transition, but in not doing so.

Failure to move away from fos-
sil fuels in a clear and sustained way 
represents a very great ecological risk, 
and carries with it substantial finan-
cial and social consequences. Major 
banks, defence departments, invest-
ment advisors and public health 
advisors, to name just a few sectors, 
are all saying this, and politicians of 
every stripe and political leaning must 
do so too.

To anyone who questions why 
Ottawa or even Canada, as rela-
tively small players, should bother, I 
respond, “Because we can and must.” 
And I’d add, “Because there is real 
economic and employment oppor-
tunity in shifting away from energy 
sources purchased from far away 
in favour of energy produced much 
closer to home, and towards conserv-
ation and efficiency-related projects 
and products sourced locally.”

ENERGy EvOLuTION: OTTAWA’S  
TRANSITION STRATEGy

The City of Ottawa is currently 
developing a renewable energy 
transition strategy with the wide 
participation of major players and 
members of the public.The Energy 
Evolution strategy is still very much 
in draft form and will likely come 
to Council for endorsement in early 
2017. So far more than 100 contribu-
tors from more than 50 organizations 
have been involved. Broader public 
involvement is slated for later this fall.

Its vision is: “Ottawa is a thriving city 
powered by clean, renewable energy.”

We can get there with this approach: 
“Achieving this vision will require 
residents, businesses, organizations, 
and governments to make a sustained 
transition away from our dependence 
on fossil fuels by:
     1. Reducing energy use through 

conservation and effi-
ciency;
2. Increasing the 
supply of renewable 
energy through local 
and regional produc-
tion; and
3. Prioritizing the 
procurement of clean, 
renewable energy.”

I hope Energy Evo-
lution will receive 
full endorsement and 
support for imple-
menta t ion.  W hat 

better way to celebrate Canada’s 
150th birthday than by ensuring 
another good 150 years or more!

uRBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN
One important element of Ottawa’s 

work is the completion of its first 
comprehensive plan for protecting, 
enhancing and managing our urban 
forest. Trees, which are critical to 
absorbing water and air pollutants, 
providing shade in the urban “heat 
island” and so much more, are both a 
contributor to and a profound symbol 
of the health of the city.

The City began developing its 
Urban Forest Management Plan in 
2015, and the draft version is near-
ing completion and will be available 
online in October. Phase 2 public 
consultations will follow in late Nov-
ember.

The final version will be completed 
this winter, and should be presented to 
the Environment Committee and City 
Council for approval next spring.

LEd STREET LIGHTING
Ottawa’s recent move to convert 

58,000 streetlights to LED technol-
ogy will save money and energy.

Street lighting accounts for 17 per 
cent of the City of Ottawa’s electri-
city use. The conversion is expected 
to reduce energy consumption by 50 
per cent per fixture. It will also reduce 
maintenance costs, provide better 
control of light through dimming, 
and decrease light pollution, which, 
in addition to being wasteful, harms 
people and wildlife.

NOMINATIONS FOR SOvEREIGN’S 
MEdAL FOR vOLuNTEERS 

On another topic, do you know any 
Glebe residents who deserve to be 
honoured for their volunteer work?

The City of Ottawa is partner-
ing with the Office of the Governor 
General of Canada to recognize 150 
outstanding local volunteers with the 
Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers in 
2017. I have been asked to nomin-
ate six worthy individuals in Capital 
Ward, and I need your help to identify 
potential candidates.

Please forward the names of can-
didates, and why they deserve this 
honour, to my office by Friday, 
September 30. An email to info@cap-
italward.ca would be best.

The Sovereign’s Medal for Volun-
teers celebrates living Canadians who 
have made a significant, sustained and 
unpaid contribution to their commun-
ity. Visit www.caring.gg.ca for more 
information.

we build creative outdoor storage

backyards bikes bins

IN THE HEART OF OTTAwA

Richard Merrill Haney, Ph.D. (Counselling & Mediation)
“You are your dreams...limited only by your fears.”

     • Individual, Couple and Family Counselling
     • Comprehensive Family Mediation (with or without lawyers)
     • Hypnotherapy        • Life Coaching

 Bank St. at Somerset St.     email: richard@ottawacounselling.com

 234-5678 (by appointment)        www.ottawacounselling.com
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613-722-6414       yasirnaqvimpp.ca

MPP 
yasir Naqvi

yasirnaqvi.onmpp.ca

MPP’S REPORt

Ottawa Centre MPP Yasir Naqvi was joined by area MPPs, school board directors 
and chairs at St. Patrick’s High School at the announcement of repair and renewal 
funding for Ottawa-area schools.

Building better schools  
and brighter futures

We may still be in the 
midst of warm summer 
days and barbeque sea-
son, but it won’t be long 
until the kids are catch-
ing buses, the morning 
rush becomes the regu-
lar routine and school 
bells on our streets 
become the keepers of 
schedules. September 
will roll around in no 
time and I truly hope 
you are enjoying these 
beautiful summer days.

As we look ahead 
to the upcoming school year, I am 
excited that the Ontario government 
is continuing to invest in the future of 
our children. I often hear from parents 
that schools must be safe and modern 
places for our kids to attend. Beyond 
the actual curriculum being taught, 
schools must offer a warm environ-
ment for all of our students.

This is precisely why the province 
is investing an additional $84 mil-
lion in Ottawa and the Eastern region 
over the next two years to repair and 
renew schools, for a total investment 
of $212 million, to ensure that schools 
continue to be a welcoming learning 
environment for the students.

SCHOOL RENEWAL FuNdS
The funding breakdown per school 

board in our area is as follows:
• Ottawa-Carleton District School 

Board is receiving a $55 million fund-
ing increase, for a total investment of 
$133 million;

• Ottawa Catholic School Board 
is receiving a $17 million funding 
increase, for a total investment of $45 
million;

• Conseil des écoles catholiques du 
Centre-Est de l’Ontario is receiving a 
$7 million funding increase, for a total 
investment of $21 million; and

• Conseil des écoles publiques de 
l’Est de l’Ontario is receiving a $5 
million funding increase, for a total 
investment of $13 million.

We are providing the 
resources and finances 
for our school boards 
to maintain older infra-
structure and bring in the 
most environmentally 
sustainable technolo-
gies for our students. 
This specific funding 
will enable repairs to 
roofs, updating HVAC 
units and modernizing 
electrical and plumb-
ing systems. It will also 
significantly improve 
more visible elements 

of schools that impact students’ learn-
ing and wellbeing, including flooring, 
walls, ceilings, playing fields and more.

BROAdvIEW PuBLIC SCHOOL
Beyond the direct investment in 

infrastructure renewal, I am person-
ally looking forward to the grand 
opening of Broadview Public School 
this fall. Earlier this year, we cel-
ebrated Broadview’s remarkable 
100-year history and with this new 
building set to open, we are hoping 
for 100 more years of inspiring our 
youth and building bright futures. I am 
proud that the province invested $14.2 
million in capital funding to rebuild 
the school. This project is something 
our local community worked on 
together for years. In particular, the 
Build a Better Broadview parent coun-
cil devoted a lot of time and energy to 
make this project a reality. You should 
be proud of the hard work!

So while we all enjoy the final 
days of summer and eye the “unof-
ficial end” of the season, let’s rest 
assured knowing our children will be 
attending modern and well-cared-for 
schools.

If you have any questions about our 
schools, please visit www.ontario.ca/
education, or contact my Community 
Office at ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.
org or 613-722-6414. Wishing you all 
the best in the remaining warm days 
to come!
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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Dr Pierre Isabelle
Dr Mathieu Tremblay

GLEBE DENTAL CENTRE 
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

new patients welcome
Dr pierre isabelle

GleBe Dental centRe
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

dianeandjen.com

Brokers   Diane Allingham & Jennifer Stewart

home@dianeandjen.com
#200 –1335 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8N8

Proud Sponsors of

613-725-1171

PROUD SPONSORS OF:

GLEBE SEMI  250 Holmwood Ave. Listed at $639,900

CENTRETOWN SINGLE
635 Maclaren Street
Listed at $539,900

WEST CENTRETOWN DOUBLE
244/242 Loretta Ave S
Listed at $775,000

WEST CENTRETOWN SEMI
77 Preston Street

GLEBE ANNEX DUPLEX
514 Cambridge Street S
Listed at $529,900

NEW LISTING!NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

OLD OTTAWA SOUTH SINGLE
472 Sunnyside Ave

JUST SOLD!

JUST SOLD!

4_75x3_5-AUG_SEPT_2016_AD_final.ai   1   2016-07-18   2:48:13 PM
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Twitter: @glebeca   Email: gca@glebeca.ca

Christine McAllister
www.glebeca.ca

I love how the vibe 
of our neighbourhood 
changes from season 
to season: winter is a 
combination of harried 
snowbank-fighting and 
warmth-seeking that 
gives way to spring’s 
c om i ng  ou t  a nd 
c o n n e c t i ng  w i t h 
neighbours.  Sum-
mertime slows to a 
crawl, mostly on front 
porches and meand-
er ing a long Bank 
Street while the fall comes alive with 
schoolkid chatter and a “back-to-nor-
mal” feeling that permeates the cool 
and, sadly, shorter days. September’s 
energy is about picking up where we 
left off in June and getting back to the 
community work that contributes to 
our thriving neighbourhood. Here is 
what is in our sights for the next lit-
tle while.

SuMMER WRAP-uP
Over the summer, we heard from 

residents regarding a number of stolen 
bicycles in the neighbourhood. If you 
experience this or other losses, our 
community constable encourages you 
to make a report to the Ottawa Police 
Service at 613-236-1200, ext. 7300 
or online at www.ottawapolice.ca/en/
contact-us/Online-Reporting.asp. The 
police can’t do anything if they don’t 
know about the problem, and every 
call is recorded and helps to show 
where problems exist and should be 
addressed.

  On a more positive note, we were 
excited about federal and provincial 
funding for the Fifth Avenue – Clegg 
Street footbridge connecting Old 
Ottawa South and Old Ottawa East 
and the Glebe, which will move con-
struction up by three years to fall 
2017. The footbridge will provide an 
essential link for our neighbourhoods, 
facilitating non-vehicular travel and 
making alternative forms of travel 
to Lansdowne Park (e.g. cycling) 
more accessible. Thanks MP Cather-
ine McKenna, MPP Yasir Naqvi and 
Councillor Chernushenko!

SIGNIFICANT dEvELOPMENT PROPOS-
AL FOR 890/900 BANk STREET (BEER 

STORE ANd MuFFLER STORE)
Readers may recall last year’s 

ImagineGlebe consultation, where we 
sought input relating to Bank Street to 
inform our advocacy. It will come as 
no surprise that many people choose 
to live in the Glebe because of our 
Traditional Mainstreet. So, when a 
development proposal comes along 
that is significantly different from the 
rest of the buildings on Bank Street 
(save for Lansdowne), we feel strongly 
that residents should know more and 
have an opportunity to provide input.

The proposal for the Beer Store/
Muffler Store property includes con-
struction of an eight-storey mixed-use 
building (ground floor retail, retire-

ment residence on 
upper storeys). The 
proper ty is zoned 
Tradit ional Main-
street, with a height 
limit of just 15 metres 
(four to five storeys), 
although the develop-
ers are asking the City 
to re-zone the property 
to allow for a height 
limit of 26 metres, or 
eight storeys (com-
pared to the one-storey 
Kettlemen’s immedi-

ately south, and two-and-a-half–storey 
residential homes on Monk Street 
immediately west). Full details of this 
proposal for Bank Street are on the 
City’s Devapps site (google “Ottawa 
Devapps”, search under “890 Bank”).

We are in favour of development 
that adds to Bank Street and fits in or 
is compatible with the Glebe’s Trad-
itional Mainstreet and the surrounding 
area. Redevelopment of what is now 
largely a surface parking lot would 
be a very positive step. However, the 
building does not provide an appropri-
ate height transition compatible with 
the low-rise character of Bank Street 
and the surrounding residential neigh-
bourhood. There are potential negative 
impacts (i.e. shading and wind effects, 
building “loom,” privacy, etc.) of the 
proposal for increased height and 
massing/scale, both on Bank Street 
and for Monk Street residents in par-
ticular. This would be a significant 
development on Bank Street that 
could set some critical precedents so 
it’s important that the community be 
fully informed and have the opportun-
ity to express their views.

The GCA will be drafting com-
ments to the City on whether to permit 
an increase in height for this location.  
If you have opinions on this proposal, 
they should be forwarded to Ann 
O’Connor, the City’s planning file lead 
at: ann.o’connor@ottawa.ca. Please 
also consider sharing your views with 
the GCA by copying: planning@gle-
beca.ca. We’d like to hear from you 
and will incorporate your comments 
into the development of our submis-
sion to the City, which will be posted 
to our website, www.glebeca.ca on the 
890/900 project page (accessed via the 
Planning Committee page). The City’s 
deadline for accepting comments from 
the public is September 15.

The GCA is a volunteer, not-
for-profit, membership-based and 
City-recognized organization advo-
cating for a liveable, sustainable, 
diverse urban neighbourhood. The 
GCA informs, consults and engages 
with residents and other groups in the 
Glebe on issues of importance and 
promotes the interests of our com-
munity to all levels of government and 
other organizations. We meet on the 
4th Tuesday of each month from 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Glebe Community Cen-
tre. The next meeting is September 27. 
All are welcome.

Summer wrap-up
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Summer 2016 ends with a bang!
Congratulations to GNAG’s 2016 sum-
mer camp team. I want to commend 
our coordinators, counsellors, admin-
istrators and volunteers 
for their tremendous 
work. With an average 
of 30 camp offerings 
per week, we averaged 
approximately 400 
campers every day.

Although all our 
camps are top notch, 
please allow me to 
highlight a few special 
moments.

The Musical Theatre 
camp put on a full pro-
duction of The Jungle 
Book. Their performance impressed 
a full house of family, friends and 
other day campers. This was a collab-
orative effort between three summer 
camps. The Musical Theatre actors 
told the story through acting, dancing 
and singing. Their energy was infec-
tious and a lot of fun to watch. The 
Set Design Camp was responsible 
for overall set production, includ-
ing designing and building, special 
effects and back stage handling. They 
transformed the entire church base-
ment into a jungle. GNAG’s Dance 
Camp put on a wonderful surprise 
performance of “I Wanna Be Like 
You.” The dancers became King 
Louie’s tribe of bouncing monkeys. 
The fusion of all three camps was not 
only a brilliant concept, but resulted 
in a show that was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

The Community Action Team 
(C.A.T. Squad) harvested fresh vege-
tables from the Black family’s 12-acre 
farm in Stittsville. All the vegetables 
are donated to the Ottawa Food 
Bank.  It was fun to see the leaders’ 
exhausted but proud faces. Youth dir-
ector Tim Lamothe says, “Not only 
was it so meaningful, it was a com-
pletely satisfying experience. We will 
be doing it again.”

GNAG’s Art Pottery Camp partici-
pated in a community art project just 
a few weeks ago. Young artists, grades 
6 – 8, painted sun panels that are now 
installed in the new parklet on Second 
Avenue at Bank Street. Carleton Uni-
versity’s School of Architecture was 
awarded the parklet project by the City 
of Ottawa in early spring 2016. Part of 
the concept was to include community 
artwork. Please stop by to take a seat in 
the shade and enjoy our kids’ artwork.

These are a few examples of this 
summer’s accomplishments. The best 
part is watching the staff greet the 
children each day with smiling faces, 
warm hugs and high fives.

I often hear campers say to their 
parents, “I don’t want to go home yet,” 
or “This was my favourite camp.” I 
had one camper say to me that I should 
extend the day every day because 10 
hours isn’t long enough.

Our staff members love what they do 
and your kids! This is what makes sum-
mer camp at the GCC so wonderful.

I would like to thank our summer 
team for their outstanding work. I 
also want to thank you, our commun-
ity, for sharing your children with us. 
The spirit of your children makes the 
Glebe Community Centre a very spe-
cial place.

FALL BEGINS AT GNAG – SIT! STAy! 
PLAy!

GNAG welcomes you back to the 
GCC for more activities. 
Start off the season out-
doors with our Family 
Movie Night on Septem-
ber 9 at dusk outside the 
GCC. We will be fea-
turing Star Wars, The 
Force Awakens. Bring 
your lawn chair or a 
blanket and a snack.

The GNAG fall pro-
gram list was in the 
August Glebe Report. 
Copies are also avail-
able at the GCC. The list 

can also be found on www.gnag.ca, 
and you can call us at 613-233-8713.

ANNuAL GLEBE HOuSE TOuR!
Explore five captivating homes on 

Sunday, September 18, from 1– 4 p.m. 
at the annual Glebe House Tour. This 
one-day event allows design enthusi-
asts to be inspired by the insides of 
the homes. After the tour, come to the 
GCC to enjoy tea and gourmet treats 
hosted by Gustia.

Proceeds from this event will go to 
GNAG children and youth program-
ming, and in particular to our subsidy 
program that makes our programs 
available to families in need. Tickets 
are $30–$35 and can be purchased 
online. More information is on our 
website www.gnag.ca under “News 
& Events.”

GNAG PRESENTS THE MuSICAL  
FiddleR On the ROOF

Learn to sing, dance, act and be part 
of this year’s community musical theatre 
production of Fiddler on the Roof. Join 
director Eleanor Crowder, music direc-
tor Lauren Saindon and choreographer 
Mary Tsai for this beloved theatrical 
production, to be presented at the GCC 
in spring 2017.

Tevye the milkman has five daugh-
ters. They’ll each need a husband. 
Everyone in the village has an opinion, 
particularly his daughters. While he and 
the rest of the elders in the village are 
deeply rooted in tradition, his daughters’ 
forward thinking clashes with Tevye’s 
principles and causes a rift in the family.

Our focus is on theatre education to 
help those members of the commu-
nity with an interest in acting, singing, 
and dancing to improve their skills. 
Our motto, which emphasizes process 
rather the product, is: “Theatre edu-
cation – it is as much about learning 
how, as it is about the show.” These fun 
and exiting classes and rehearsals run 
from September 2015 to March 2016. A 
growing audience of family members, 
friends andneighbours look forward to 
the spring show with great anticipation.

Are you interested in helping out? 
Contact us at 613-233-8713 or info@
gnag.ca.

GNAG ANNuAL GENERAL MEETING
GNAG invites you to its Annual 

General Meeting, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 28 at 7:00 p.m. If you would 
like to be active within the Glebe 
Neighbourhood Activities Group, give 
us a call or email us and we can help 
you find a role that suits you, info@
gnag.ca or call 613-233-8713.

779 Bank Street    237-1483

Mr. McCulloch is a senior counsel with a practice spanning 50 years, and a professional
career that covers all areas of law.

His extensive ongoing practice includes civil litigation, real estate, matrimonial law, 
wills and estates administration. 

He attended Queen’s University where he obtained his law degree with the highest of 
Honours. He served his articles with the prestigious Toronto law firm of Blake, Cassels 
and Graydon.

Mr. McCulloch is actively involved with Glebe St. James United Church, and has served 
in the past as chair of finance and administration and continues to be actively involved 
in his church work. He is also actively involved in the Good Companions Seniors’ Centre.

His life experience and well-honed legal skills are available to assist you with your 
legal problems.

He does make house calls.
He offers a free Initial consultation.
He looks forward to serving you.

JAMES McCULLOCH, LAWYER
76 Chamberlain Avenue (at Lyon)
Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 1V9
Tel:  (613) 565-5297
Fax: (613) 422-1110
Email: 
mccullochlawyer@rogers.com

McCulloCh law

© Ungureanusergiu | Dreamstime.com

MAKE MONEY
DO GOOD 
BE THE BOSS

Real-life stuff girls  
 won’t learn at school.

 
ambiSHEous™ programs empower girls' leadership

through entrepreneurship & civic engagement.

"My Start Up Self" Workshop Series

Starting September 20, 2016
Glebe Community Centre

For info, visit www.ambiSHEous.ca
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Centretown Emergency Food Centre volunteers and staff supply groceries once a 
month to those in need. Left to right, Jo Wood, Brad Wassink, Gladys McClement 
and Cheslea Vyvey.

who is helping our hungry neighbours?

By Patty Marsden-dole and kris Burr

You are, if you can join a three-kilo-
metre walkathon on October 16 in 
support of the Centretown Emergency 
Food Centre!

The Food Centre, located at 507 
Bank Street, is a vital resource to 
many of the people living in the cen-
tral part of the city. Its catchment area 
runs from Wellington Street to Bill-
ings Bridge, and from Lyon Street to 
the west and Main Street, including 
Lees Avenue, to the east.

Members of 23 churches in Centre-
town, Old Ottawa South, the Glebe 
and Old Ottawa East supply food and 
financial donations regularly, via the 
Centretown Churches Social Action 
Committee (CCSAC). They give a 
three-to-four-day supply of grocer-
ies once a month to people in need. 
The supplies are gathered from the 
churches, food drives in local grocery 
stores and schools, and the Ottawa 
Food Bank. The Food Centre pro-
vides this service four days a week 
from noon to 2 p.m. out of the base-
ment of Centretown United Church on 
the corner of Argyle and Bank.

In addition to groceries, the Food 
Centre often connects clients to other 
services available in the city. It also 
regularly offers a cooking demonstra-
tion program that promotes healthy 
eating. It relies on a host of volunteers 
drawn from across central Ottawa 
and beyond, many of whom have 
been working at the Food Centre for 
years. In addition, university students 
in social work programs do regular 
placements at the Food Centre.

Unfortunately, this year the Food 
Centre is facing more challenges 
than usual. In spite of generous sup-
port from the CCSAC churches, the 
Ottawa Food Bank, food drives and an 
annual grant from the City of Ottawa, 
demand is outstripping available 
resources. Food prices continue to go 
up, and the number of people access-
ing the Food Centre has increased, 
partly because of the added emer-
gency shelters in its catchment area 
and partly due to temporary housing 
in Centretown for government-sup-
ported refugees. Sadly, more families 
with children are coming to the Food 
Centre these days.

OCTOBER 16 WALkATHON  
FOR EvERyONE

People in our community can help 
the Food Centre feed our hungry 
neighbours by participating in a short 
three-kilometre walkathon on Sun-
day, October 16 at 2 p.m., starting 
and ending at City Hall. Registration 
will begin at 1:30 p.m., with several 
local musicians contributing music 
before the walk begins. The route will 
take people on a path through central 
Ottawa, a great location for a Sunday 
afternoon community fundraiser.

Walkathon organizer Elizabeth 
Kent says organizers hope to see 
enough support to make this walk-
athon a signature annual event. Kent 
feels that the walk is also about raising 
awareness of the needs in our central 
Ottawa community, and the important 
role the Centretown Emergency Food 
Centre plays in supporting those in 
need. “This is really about neighbours 
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helping neighbours. We would wel-
come walkers of all ages to turn out 
and support this important resource,” 
she said.

If you can’t come yourself, you and 
your friends and neighbours can sup-
port a walker with a donation. You 
will receive a tax receipt for donations 
of $10 or more. All ages are welcome. 
Further information, an online regis-
tration form, and a donation form can 
be found at www.centretownchurches.
org. Organizers are hoping that the 
idea of a gentle walk and a good cause 
will attract residents and businesses 
from Old Ottawa South, the Glebe, 
Old Ottawa East and Centretown.

Patricia Marsden-Dole is a resident of 
Centretown and the representative of 
St. Theresa Parish on the Centretown 
Churches Social Action Committee 

(CCSAC). Kristine Burr is a resident of 
Old Ottawa South and represents Knox 
Presbyterian Church on CCSAC.

The Food Centre cupboard is almost 
bare. The three-kilometer Walkathon 
on October 16 aims to replenish food 
supplies.

Copyright © April 2016
Dr. John Oueis Dentistry Professional Corporation

Oueis Dentistry
 OueisDentistry.ca

Services available at 
two convenient 
locations:
The Dental Office 
at Lyon & Glebe
645 Lyon Street South 
613-233-2000

Carling Dental
1144 Carling Avenue  
613-722-7272

Book your appointment today!

Kids’ Dentistry 
& Orthodontic Clinic
• Custom-made 

and Personalized 
Sports Guards

• Kids’ Hygiene 
Preventive Care

• Oral Care Instruction

• Sealants
• Restorative
• Sedation
• Trauma and 

Emergencies

• Dr. Carolyne Thain 
FRCD(C), Certified 
Orthodontist

• Dr. Mathieu Tremblay 
Kids’ & Family 
Dentistry

Ortho Treatment for Kids & Adults!

“Your Family’s Smile is Our Family Business!”
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Chilled Almond Corn Soup is a delicious way to enjoy late summer sweet corn.

When the corn is sWeet
A recipe from Carolyn Best

CHILLEd ALMONd CORN SOuP
Serves 4 -5

Chilled almond corn soup with avo-
cado is a delicious cold soup, very 
easily prepared with just two basic 
ingredients: almond milk and corn. 
Almond milk can be purchased in 
any grocery store but I much prefer 
homemade, not difficult and far supe-
rior in taste.

Ingredients:
1. 3 cups of almond milk
2. Corn on the cob, sufficient to 

yield 3 cups of kernels
3. 1 large avocado (or 2 small)
4. Sea salt
5. Black pepper
6. Chili powder

Almond Milk: Soak 1 cup of 
almonds overnight. In the morning, 

drain and blend with 4 cups water. 
Strain through a fine-mesh sieve 
or cheesecloth. Add 2 tablespoons 
maple syrup and ½ teaspoon salt.

To 3 cups of almond milk, add 
the raw kernels scraped off the 
cobs of corn, making about 2 1/2 
cups of kernels. Process them 
coarsely in the blender, put in a 
pot or bowl and adjust seasoning; 
perhaps add more sea salt or more 
sweetness in the form of agave 
or maple syrup. Also add to taste 
cracked black pepper and chili 
powder. Stir in another 1/2 cup of 
corn kernels and refrigerate.

When ready to serve, dice the 
avocado, ladle soup into bowls, and 
top with a spoonful of avocado, plus 
a further sprinkle of black pepper 
and chili for a finished look.

Carolyn Best is the former propri-
etor/chef of The Pantry vegetarian 
tearoom.
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www.gordonconstruction.com

serving the community
for over 25 years

our office at 60 Main Street

344 O’connor St. Ottawa, Ont.
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Real Estate Sales Representative

STEPHANIE CARTWRIGHT

julie@teskey.com

julie@teskey.com
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STEPHANIE CARTWRIGHT
Real Estate Sales Representative

real estate sales representatives

&

Teskey 
                             Cartwright

JULIE TESKEY  &  STEPHANIE CARTWRIGHT

613.859.6599 613.296.6708
stephanie.cartwright@sympatico .ca/

julie@teskey.com
www.teskey.com

              Teskey   
                          Cartwright

  /

strong supporters of the Arts 

real estate sales representatives

Charming- Spacious- Glebe   and SOLD

Available in the Glebe- beautiful single home- move in condition

$879,900.00

real estate services 

Coming Soon

Stunning Modern Residence

Now Available

Here and Gone

team

Exceptional  Condo Lifestyle

We have several homes coming to the marketplace. Please visit our blog at 
teskey.com/blog/ to see what  is  new and coming up.  Looking for a home!
Let us know and we will help you find it.     Big or small we sell them all.

Spectacular 2800sq.ft of living that takes full advantage of the water & parkland
views along the Canal. $1.5 million

The modern and minimalist design of the entire property provides the best 
combination of luxury and exclusivity. 
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Almond Chocolate Chickpea Cake

Baking with pulses: Chickpeas and 
beans take centre stage at tea party

By Marisa Romano

Each summer I host a summer after-
noon tea party. That is when my 
postage-stamp-sized backyard morphs 
into a tea room and fills with happy 
conversation. Live music wafts from 
there to the neighbouring yards 
through the surrounding trees. That 
is when blooms from my front gar-
den and wild flowers foraged at the 
Experimental Farm fill jars scattered 
around my house, where rooms carry 
the fragrance of exotic teas and home 
baking. This is the annual Tea Time 
in the Garden, a fundraising event in 
support of the One World Film Festi-
val (OWFF).

The OWFF is overseen by the non-
profit organization One World Arts 
and programmed entirely by vol-
unteers. The OWFF features recent 
documentaries on global issues, 
many of which are internationally 
acclaimed productions, as well as 
interviews with experts, witnesses 
and filmmakers.

The OWFF is supported by grants 
from the Ontario Arts Council, the 
City of Ottawa and the Community 
Foundation of Ottawa. However, the 
organization suffers from a chronic 
shortage of cash because of the high 
cost of venues and screening fees and 
the organizer’s firm conviction that 
attendance should be affordable to 
anyone. Fundraising activities such 
as special screenings at the Bytowne 
Cinema allow the OWFF to come to 
life every fall.

On this seventh year of the tea 
fundraiser, the dessert table show-
cased pastries made with chickpeas 
and beans. After all, this is the Inter-
national Year of Pulses! Dessert plate 
in hand, guests gazed at the unusual 
sweets with curiosity and eagerness, 
some a bit perplexed and tentative. 
But all had their fill and came back 
for seconds.

Here are the recipes of the “pulsey” 
treats enjoyed by all.

ALMONd CHOCOLATE CHICkPEA CAkE
This dessert was developed from 

several chocolate cake recipes and 
has been loved by all from the time I 
first made it.

Blend until smooth 2 cups of cooked 
chickpeas (one 19 oz can, drained), 4 
eggs and 1/2 cup almond meal. Add 
2/3 cup white sugar, 11/2 cups melted 
semisweet chocolate chips, 1/2 tsp 
salt, and 1 tsp each almond extract and 
baking powder. Mix well. Pour into 
a 9-inch springform pan lined with 
parchment paper. Bake at 350°F for 
25–30 minutes (check with a toothpick 
to make sure that the cake is done). 
Sprinkle the cake with sliced almonds 
and cocoa powder.

QuICk CHERRy dESSERT 
Marie-Thérèse came by to help in 

the kitchen and made this fabulous 
cake with cherries freshly picked from 
her fruit trees in Oxford Mills.

Cream 1/2 cup butter (or vege-
table oil) and 1 cup sugar. Add 4 
eggs and beat until light. Add 1 
tsp almond extract. Mix 11/2 cups 
wheat flour (white or whole wheat), 
1/2 cup white or black bean flour and 
2 tsp baking powder. Stir it into the 
egg mixture until smooth. Turn the 
batter into a greased 13 by 9 inch 
cake pan. Spoon about 2 and 1/2 
cups cherry (or blueberry) pie fill-
ing into 16 “nests” evenly spaced. 
Bake at 350° F for about 40 minutes 
until golden and cake tests done. The 
filling will sink into the cake while 
baking.

LEMONy CHICkPEA CAkE 
This recipe is from the pulse pledge 

website at www.pulsepledge.com/
recipe/lemony-chickpea-cake/. I 
baked the cake in a square pan, cut 
it into bite-sized squares and decor-
ated each piece with a fresh raspberry. 
For an extra lemony flavour, I also 
sprinkled more lemon juice than  
recommended in the original recipe 
on the golden cake. Good, and showy 
too!

BLACk BEAN CHOCOLATE CAkE 
Moist, substantial and chocolatey, 

this recipe is a gift from Carolyn Best.
Melt 8 oz (250 gr) bittersweet choco-

late. Puree 2 cups black beans (one 19 
oz can, drained). Beat 5 eggs and add 
1 cup sugar, 2 tsp vanilla extract, 1/2 
tsp salt and 1 tsp baking powder. Add 
beans and fold into the chocolate. Pour 
into a 10-inch baking pan lined with 
parchment paper. Bake at 350°F until 
the top springs back, 25–30 minutes. 
This cake was served cut into squares 
just like brownies. Thank you Adri-
jana for baking it.

OWFF, this year in its 27th edition, 
runs from September 29 to October 2 
at Library and Archives Canada. The 
Tea Time in the Garden raised enough 
funds to finance the screening of one 
documentary. Thank you to all who 
helped in setting up this event and 
dropped in for tea.

Check this year’s program on the 
OWFF website at www.oneworldfilm-
festival.ca/, send an email to rainer.
lichtenfels@oneworldarts.ca for one 
of the free tickets available and see 
you at the festival.

Marisa Romano is a member of the 
board of directors of One World Arts 
and is working with Pulse Canada to 
spread the word about pulses (the dry 
seeds of legumes) in this, the Inter-
national Year of Pulses.
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Lemony Chickpea Cake

Glebe Fine Arts Show
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Jane Barlow

Joanne Beaubien

Linda Bordage

Roy Brash

Matilde Brunetti (Chiocchio)

Nancy Burke

Margaret Chwialkowska

David Clendenning

Janis Fulton

Norm Goddard

Lauren Henry

David Houlton

Renate Hulley

Beata Jakubek

Christiane Kingsley

Olaf Krassnitzky

Simon Koo

Linda Loder

Heather Lovat Fraser

Judi Miller

Erwin Mistlberger

Lynne Morin

Anne Remmer Thompson

Georges Robert

Rose Marie Roy

Luminita Serbanescu

John Shea

Katrin Smith

Tricia Wilmot Savoie

Glenda Yates Krusberg
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Sponsored by: www. moneyvestfinancial.com
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Soup Guy Café – taking you around 
the world with a taste of our soups

By kate McGregor

Claudio Fracassi is a force of nature. 
Starting with Soup Guy Plus in the 
food court of the World Exchange 
Plaza 26 years ago, he has single-
handedly created a recognizable brand 
and a loyal following.

When new signage began to appear 
at 873 Bank Street for Soup Guy Café 
at the site of the former Original Bur-
ger, the street buzz was that Fracassi 
was bringing his eclectic and well-
loved soups to the Glebe.

The day I arrived to interview the 
man behind the brand and his busi-
ness partners, locals kept popping 
their heads through the window to 
welcome Fracassi to the neighbour-
hood and to ask when he would be 
open for business. As he greeted each 
and every customer with open arms, it 
was hard not be swept up by his infec-
tious energy and enthusiasm.

Fracassi, creator and principal 
behind the Soup Guy brand, is joined 
in his newest business venture by part-
ners Andy Carlson, who is responsible 
for finances, marketing and expansion, 
and by General Manager Joe Mader. 
The day I arrived to interview the trio, 
Mike Dettorre, former owner of the 
oldest barbershop in Ottawa, dropped 
by to add his voice to the animated 
conversation.

First of all, I wanted to under-
stand the appeal of the Soup Guy 
brand. Here is what I learned: Frac-
assi creates homemade food like 
your grandma used to make – real 
food, locally sourced where possible 
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Texas, and you’ve got the makings 
of a great food destination. He also 
plans to offer Soup Guy Café for spe-
cial events like christenings, baptisms 
and birthdays.

Fracassi has been in the food indus-
try for a long time. After leaving a 
management position with Woolco 
Woolworth, he purchased a Muffin 
Plus franchise, devoted time to car-
ing for ageing parents and dreamed 
about starting his own line of fresh 
soups. Television was calling him too, 
with appearances on CBC’s Living 
in Ottawa with Rita Celli, followed 
by appearances on the CBC day-
time show Breeze with host Maureen 
Welch, which aired across Canada and 
the U.S. He developed a loyal legion of 
fans that loved his relaxed demeanor 
and spontaneous singing. He was 
on air for five years for a total of 60 

shows. As for his appeal, he admits, “I 
sing. I’m a clown and I cook.”

With Soup Guy Café now open, 
the Glebe has one more reason to 
celebrate a diverse and burgeoning 
restaurant scene. And for those of us 
who worship soup, heaven is just a 
short stroll down Bank Street.

Kate McGregor writes about new busi-
nesses for the Glebe Report, and is a 
certified Integral Master Coach™. To 
inquire about her services: 613-884-
1864; kate@kmcommunications.ca; 
www.kmcoaching.ca.

Soup Guy Café
873 Bank Street
613-421-5802

and made from scratch. He uses no 
nitrates, sulfites, saturated fats or pre-
servatives. The smoked meat, pulled 
pork and chicken wings are made on 
the premises, as is the popular glu-
ten-free cornbread. Service is “fast 
casual,” a term used to label the fast-
est growing segment of the restaurant 
industry; not full table service but 
quick service with high quality food. 
All the wines and beers are either 
Canadian or locally brewed. The 
newly renovated restaurant interior 
seats 32, with an additional 18 seats 
on the outside patio.

Glebe resident Wayne Teeple, one 
of Soup Guy’s World Exchange Plaza 
regulars, dropped by to find out when 
Soup Guy Café was opening. I asked 
him to explain why he is such a fan. 
“The soups are awesome. They are all 
unique. I love the names that Claudio 
gives to them because they reflect the 
personalities of the people he cre-
ates the soup after.” In fact, the menu 
clearly points to the fun factor with 
soups to honour personalities like 
President Obama, Tony Soprano, 
Elizabeth May and Rick Mercer.

I also wanted to understand the 
appeal of opening a second location 
in the Glebe.  Fracassi said that he 
grew up on Third Avenue. He also 
noted that, “The Glebe is a beautiful 
neighbourhood. It’s exactly our clien-
tele. They like take-home soups in the 
evening. And we’re a family restau-
rant.” Add to that breakfasts, lunches, 
weekend brunches and theme even-
ings such as the best of Italy, the best 
of Newfoundland and the best of 

Walter Van Der Molen
Certi ed Goldsmith / Workshop Manager

Announci
ng...

790 Bank Street @ Third Avenue
davidsonsjewellers.com
613.234.4136

Jewellery Repair & Restoration
Custom Design 

Our NEWOur NEW

Sandi Webster
Swiss Master Goldsmith

in-house jewellery repair 
& manufacturing workshop

Claudio Fracassi, creator and principal of The Soup Guy Café
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Local digital firm bv02 behind 
dynamic new website intheglebe.ca

By Trevor Greenway

Deciding what to eat, what to buy or 
what to do in the Glebe has never been 
easier.

All one needs to do is visit the web-
site launched by the Glebe BIA at 
www.intheglebe.ca to find everything 
you’re looking for in the neighbour-
hood, everything from events to our 
great array of unique shops to the doz-
ens of fantastic restaurants in the area.

The concept behind the new website 
is to capture the total Glebe experi-
ence and local digital agency bv02 
has built a top-notch, mobile-friendly 
access point that is informative, daz-
zling and easy to use.

Right from the landing page, users 
are encouraged to “plan your day 
in the Glebe” with Dine, Shop and 
Events options. Users can simply 
use the drop-down menus to search 
through categories or locate a specific 
restaurant, shop or event.

“The Glebe is a unique place that 
draws many people to discover the 
various shops, events and restau-
rants,” said bv02 user-experience 
designer Gary Jansz, the project lead 
on the Glebe’s new website project. 
“Based on that, we came up with 
the concept of ‘Planning Your Day 
In The Glebe’ by giving users cus-
tom search and mapping features to 
make discovery of the Glebe more fun 
and intuitive. Creating a site that was 
mobile first was also key to bridging 
the gap between the offline world and 

the online world.”
The new site features merchant 

pages for every single business in the 
Glebe. Visitors can access detailed 
information about each enterprise 
including their hours of operation 
and location and you can even browse 
their current promotions. The site also 
links to each business’s social chan-
nels, so staying connected has never 
been easier.

But the site is much more than a 
listing of Glebe businesses. It was 
important for merchants, in consulta-
tion with bv02, to be able to tell their 
story, where they came from and what 
they stand for. The new Glebe web-
site is more than just a site, it’s a quick 
glimpse into life through the lens of 
someone lucky enough to live here.

“For the Glebe merchants, we really 
wanted to provide them with the abil-
ity to tell their own stories,” added 
Jansz. “Each merchant has their 
own unique page on the site where 
they can showcase promotions, pro-
vide advanced mapping and search 
functionality and simple storytelling 
devices that give visitors that extra 
glimpse into the area merchants.”

The Store Promotions page pro-
vides a one-stop listing of specials 
and is a key aspect that gives mer-
chants the power to share incentives 
with patrons. And because it’s mer-
chant driven, new specials will pop up 
all the time, giving customers an array 
of deals they can take advantage of 
close to home.

Compact Music owner Ian Boyd 
sees the thousands of consumers 
strolling past his door and says the 
new website features, including the 
promotions page, is an innovative way 
of getting more shoppers into our local 
stores. “The new site encompasses the 
entire Glebe. We need to promote the 
Glebe as a shopping area as a whole, 
not as individual stores,” said Boyd, 
explaining that if a nearby store has 
a good business day, the trickle-down 
effect will eventually lead to him. He 
believes in the big picture. “People 
are not going to go out of their way to 
shop at a music store. We have to cap-
italize on the people who are in the 
area, whether they live here or not, 
and that’s what this site does.”

Boyd says the site is easy to use 
from a merchant’s point of view and 
helps him reach a broader audience 
than before. All he has to do is “put 
up a promotion every once in a while” 
and the site does the rest of the work 
for him.

Users will also find the events cal-
endar invaluable, as it provides a 

snapshot of everything going on in 
the area at any point in time; fam-
ilies won’t miss any community days, 
movie nights or free outdoor concerts; 
and sports and music fans will always 
know what’s coming up. The events 
calendar is your guide to what’s hap-
pening throughout the Glebe and at 
Lansdowne and a great tool to stay 
on top of programming like Mar-
vest – your opportunity to catch more 
than 50 local bands playing in non-
traditional venues along Bank Street. 
Bookmark our site for the September 
festival and you won’t miss these great 
acts.

“We wanted to give the commun-
ity an online point of access for the 
Glebe,” said Andrew Peck, Glebe BIA 
Executive Director. “And this site does 
exactly that. With everything at their 
fingertips, people can easily find what 
they need while discovering the tre-
mendous amount the neighbourhood 
has to offer, especially its unique 
shops, services and restaurants.”

The site also gives anyone the 
opportunity to add an event and pro-
mote it through our Create-an-Event 
form. If the event is open to the pub-
lic, simply fill out the form and it will 
be posted on our calendar, available to 
all. It’s that simple.

The site also provides complete 
parking information, historical tid-
bits for keeners and stunning visuals 
that help capture the true essence and 
character of this special area.

So, what are you going to do today? 
Visit www.intheglebe.ca and start 
exploring.

Trevor Greenway is communications 
and membership engagement officer 
at the Glebe BIA (Business Improve-
ment Area).

The Glebe BIA has a new website 
designed to answer your every Glebe 
question. Check it out at  
www.intheglebe.ca
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736 Bank St. at Second            613 234-6353
      CapitalHH@GlebeHH

Kid is not
included!
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Paper Yard 
Waste Bag 

Five Pack

only .99¢
Maximum 10 bags per person

Valid until Sept. 25th

Confi dence in Smiles!
We are committed to providing you with the very best in dental 

health care. We value the trust you put in us and we hope to 
work with you to achieve the healthy smile you deserve! 

Dr. Rowida Azzi D.M.D

Dr. Richard Azzi D.M.D

Dr. Kumiko Mackasey D.M.D

We are excited to announce that Dr. Rowida Azzi is back from
maternity leave and is looking forward to seeing her patients!

•   Dentistry for Children, Adults and Seniors
•   Implants - Cosmetics - Invisalign
•   Emergencies and New Patients Welcome 
•   Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

Call us now to book an appointment: 

613.422.5900
Located in the heart of the Glebe: 

Lansdowne Park, 981 Bank Street (next to PetSmart)

FREE VALIDATED UNDERGROUND PARKING

   www.lansdownedental.ca

The Offi cial Team Sponsor
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Captain Fantastic
DIRECtED BY MAtt ROSS 

(USA, 2016)

By Lois Siegel

Parents make decisions for their kids. 
They are not always the best decisions.

Captain Fantastic is Ben Cash 
(Viggo Mortensen). He’s bringing up 
his six kids in rural Washington State. 
They live in the forest and kill animals 
for food. At night, they read around 
a campfire, play musical instruments 
and sing. All seems well…

But we soon begin to question the 
intensity of their daily survival train-
ing. Ben submits the kids to strenuous 
physical workouts. They learn how to 
defend themselves, and even how to 
climb steep cliffs. At first, we are in 
awe of what they accomplish, but then 
we begin to question: is this some kind 
of child abuse? We witness what can 
go wrong when kids are pushed too 
hard. “Exercises” gone wrong make us 
uncomfortable. Life is not black and 
white. There are compromises, choices.

The kids’ lives are about to transi-
tion. Their mother is not well and has 
been in a hospital for three months. 
We don’t know details yet, but we 
soon discover she has died.

A funeral is planned, but there is a 
rift between Jack (Frank Langella), 
the mother’s father and Ben. Jack 
doesn’t like Ben’s lifestyle. His chil-
dren are wild and don’t attend a 
regular school. Ben is not invited to 
the funeral, but he doesn’t listen. He 
packs his children into his 60s-look-
ing blue bus and off they go to attend 
the funeral in New Mexico.

One night they stay at a trailer park. 
Ben’s oldest son, Bodevan (George 

MacKay) runs into a sexy young girl 
there. He’s fascinated. The girl intro-
duces him to kissing. Bodevan doesn’t 
know what this means, but he is over-
come by emotion. He suddenly drops to 
his knees and asks her to marry him. It’s 
a surprising, embarrassing but touching 
scene. Bodevan has no idea how things 
are done in the outside world.

When they arrive at Ben’s sis-
ter’s house, we see everyone around 
the dinner table, and we realize the 
extreme difference between his kids 
and his sister’s kids. Their lives are 
miles apart. Ben’s kids are homes-
chooled. They are smart and know 
about freedom and individual rights; 
they celebrate Noam Chomsky Day 
with a gigantic cake. They have been 
exposed to Bach and other classical 
music, not Star Trek. The sister’s kids 
are addicted to their iPhones.

The line is drawn when Ben intro-
duces his kids to a local grocery store. 
The children have been taught to “lib-
erate” a.k.a. steal food. They have a 
specific method involving playact-
ing by Ben. They think this is a good 
thing. Ben gives them special presents 
as a reward: serrated hunting knives 
for everyone except the youngest, who 
instead receives The Joy of Sex.”

The contrast between country and 
city is strong. Each has its pros and 
cons, but it becomes apparent that 
the lives of Ben’s kids are going to 
change. There are opportunities they 
are entitled to.

The acting in this film is outstand-
ing. At times, it is reminiscent of Lord 
of the Flies, the 1954 novel by Wil-
liam Golding about a group of boys 
on an isolated island.

Running time: 118 minutes
Amazon.com: DVD available for pre-
order 

At the
flicks

with
Lois and Paul

SEEkING BOOk REvIEWERS

Do you love to read and have opinions on what you’ve read?  

The Glebe Report seeks reviewers to write reviews of books with local 

Glebe or Ottawa connections. Email editor@glebereport.ca to inquire.

Mia Madre
DIRECtED BY NANNI MOREttI

(ItALY, FRANCE 2015)

By Paul Green

Nanni Moretti is the Italian director 
most often compared to Woody Allen, 
and while it is true that such compari-
sons run the risk of being facile, in 
this instance it is not without a certain 
validity. Moretti’s films – Caro Diario 
and The Son’s Room come to mind 
– are highly personal and contain a 
good deal of psychology; his charac-
ters are prone to question their lives 
and themselves. Indeed, it has been 
said that one of Moretti’s strengths is 
his constant tendency to question his 
own ability as a filmmaker.

The director revisits an incident from 
his own life in Mia Madre in which his 
mother passed away while he was mak-
ing Habemus Papam. In the inevitable 
film-within-a-film, veteran Italian actor 
Margherita Buy (The Station, Not of 
this World) is cast as Margherita, the 
“director” of a political drama in which 
workers stage an occupation of their 
factory that has just been taken over 
by an American tycoon.

It would seem that Margherita 
is having problems on the set and 
that her work is being overtaken by 

developments in her personal life. 
Her mother Ada is dying, an eventu-
ality she has not yet recognized and 
for which, consequently, she has not 
prepared herself. On the other hand, 
Margherita’s brother Giovanni (played 
here by Moretti himself), being of a 
more practical bent, understands 
that Ada is dying and does his best 
to prepare his sister for her demise. 
To complicate matters further, Mar-
gherita has broken up with her actor 
boyfriend, learns that she has been 
missing out on the little dramas in the 
life of her teenage daughter Livia and 
is plagued by dreams.

Into this unstable mix comes John 
Turturro, who portrays the pompous 
American film star Barry Huggins. 
Huggins’ role in the film within the 
film is that of the American business-
man who must confront the workers 
who have dared to occupy his factory. 
Turturro’s performance as Huggins, 
an actor whose inflated view of his 
own ability leads him to claim that he 
once worked with Stanley Kubrick, is 
hilarious and gives Mia Madre much 
of its comic relief.

Comic relief notwithstanding, 
Mia Madre is most certainly not a 
comedy. The death of a parent is a 
universal theme and Margherita’s 
emotional portrayal of a director hav-
ing a breakdown on her own set, as 
she wrestles with the passing of her 
mother and contends with an idiot 
actor, is topnotch. There is a delight-
ful sequence where she struggles to 
explain to young Livia why she must 
study Latin. Apparently, Ada was a 
first-rate teacher in her day and this 
is only brought home to Margherita 
when one of her mother’s former stu-
dents drops round and recounts what 
an inspiration she was to him.

It would not seem out of place to 
wonder if Moretti has not in fact cast 
Margherita Buy as himself – a film-
maker who is unsure of himself and 
always questioning his own ability. 
And in casting himself as the prac-
tical-minded Giovanni who helps his 
sister to see things more clearly, is he 
not in fact playing against character?

In any event, it works very well.  
Nanni Moretti, with his well-earned 
reputation for mixing the personal 
with the political, employs equal 
measures of humour and humility 
to address some very serious issues 
and in the process has made a charm-
ing, affecting film that is not without 
insight into the human condition.

In Italian with English subtitles.  Run-
ning time: 106 minutes. Probable 
rating PG. Scheduled for upcoming 
DVD release.

Chelsea Wakefield 
Studio Tour 2016
Tour des ateliers 

  artists in their environment                
      artistes dans leurs milieu
    sat sun 10h - 17h

sept 24, 25 & oct 1, 2 
tourcw.com
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the Glebe 
according to zeus
A GUINEA PIG’S PERSPECtIVE ON tHE GLEBE

In the land of Glebe

GLEBOUS & COMICUS

Consumers 
Choice: gcCafé 
or gpCafé?!?
“I certainly have not stolen the idea of 
a Glebe community café!” exclaimed 
Zeus from his reserved seating at 
PurdyPaws. “GiddyPigs has always 
been ahead of the times. In fact, we 
are currently suing gcCafé for steal-
ing our business concept!”

Others are much more skeptical, 
arguing that GiddyPigs.com is des-
perate and hopes to capitalize on the 
popular gcCafé to boost falling prof-
its. Indeed, stocks plummeted last 
month after it was leaked that the 
conglomerate had been exploiting its 
grass-cutting permit and might lose it. 
The permit allows unlimited access to 
park, field and lawn grass at $0.01 per 
metric tonne. It has been suggested 
GiddyPigs.com has too long enjoyed 
a monopoly on grass products, includ-
ing the popular Giddy Grass Snacks, 
Grass-to-Go, and Greener Grass Table 
Wine. A new start-up company, Uber-
Pig, has entered the market cutting 

into GiddyPigs profits with the likes 
of Piggy Grass Snacks, Grass-to-Get, 
and Freer Grass Table Wine.

Others argue stock prices have 
dropped because GiddyPigs.com is 
just out of touch with youth. “I pre-
fer gcCafé to gpCafé. Bipeds are cool. 
They often buy cucumbers and parsley 
for me. And you do get used to their 
furless bodies,” said Favio, a dashing 
piglet rumoured to be on the next sea-
son of the intensely popular Carried 
at First Sight, a reality show where 
guinea pigs are matched with humans 
they’ve never met before to experience 
being carried for six weeks.

It’s unclear at this point which café 
will be the more popular. However, it 
was reported that Zeus himself was 
seen testing out the couch at gcCafé 
just yesterday.

Shall I pronounce on the topic of pronunciation? Or as we like to say, pro-
noun-ciation.

What is it that bugs us about the “wrong” pronunciation of words, especially 
place names? You know what I mean: when someone says Pembroke (rhymes 
with “oak”) instead of “Pembrook.” Or North Gower (rhymes with “tower”) 
instead of the more correct “North Gore.”  And I’m not sure what to think about 
the GPS lady who tells us all about Kemin Montreal, instead of “Shemin Munt-
real”

The resentment we feel might be that the speaker, who is obviously not from 
here, has the presumption to pretend that they are, or that they know something 
about us and our “place” in the world. Pronunciation, especially of place names, 
is one of the first and most telling ways that a stranger can be differentiated from 
a not-stranger, one who belongs. Perhaps the sound of a mispronounced name 
jars our soul because it harkens back to the development of our most basic of 
instincts, survival, when knowing who are your friends and who are potential 
enemies was essential to seeing the light of another day.

So it is here in the Glebe. When someone calls it Patterson Creek, leaving off 
the critical apostrophe “s,” it lets slip a lack of familiarity – and perhaps even 
negates the history of the place. Once, the creek belonged to someone named 
George Patterson. Now, it’s just a creek. But the Wikipedia entry for it is already 
Patterson Creek, no “ ’s” – so is that official? When will Abram Dow lose pos-
session of his lake, previously known as Dow’s Great Swamp, or Brown lose 
the title on his inlet? 

Yes, language evolves, and we roll with it – but can’t we hold on to those sibi-
lant apostrophes just a little longer?

Outside the Language Garden, Looking In
By Liz McKeen
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Need mortgage financing?  
Look no further.  
Let me make it happen.

All personal lending products and residential mortgages are offered by Royal Bank of Canada 
and are subject to its standard lending criteria.  
® / ™ Registered trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. 

45812 (08/2010)

Charlene Rinn
Mortgage Specialist
613-867-6861
charlene.rinn@rbc.com

I am in your community at  
745 Bank Street, Ottawa  
(corner of Bank and First Street)
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Classics revisited
By deniz Bokesoy

With their well-known plots, complex 
characters and famous lines, clas-
sics are a rich source of material for 
imaginative minds. And there are so 
many ways to revisit a story: another 
perspective, another land or time, a 
sequel, a prequel... So it is no won-
der that we have a rich collection of 
retold classics at the library. Here are 
a few to satisfy those saddened by the 
fact that all good novels must come 
to an end.

Of all the Jane Austen spinoffs, pre-
quels and sequels I have enjoyed so 
far, Longbourn (Random House Can-
ada, 2013) by Jo Baker has been my 
favourite. We follow the Bennet house 
servants in this retelling of the 1813 
novel Pride and Prejudice by Jane 
Austen, while the well-known story 
develops in the background, offering 
a glimpse of the familiar charac-
ters in a completely different light. I 
had always found adorable Elizabeth 
Bennet’s walk in the muddy country-
side, making a mess of her skirt, for 
example, until I read about it from 
her maid’s point of view. If you found 
Downton Abbey too sweet to be true, 
this is your book.

If you enjoy the perspective of a 
minor character in a retelling of a 
well-known story, you might also 
try Tom Stoppard’s Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead (Sam-
uel French, 1967). This humorous 
play features two old friends of 
Hamlet, the Prince of Denmark. 
Another “inverse” story is The 
Mists of Avalon (Knopf, 1982) 
by Marion Zimmer Bradley, tell-

ing King Arthur’s legend through 
the lives of the women in the ori-
ginal story. Another favourite of 
mine is Jean Rhys’ Wide Sargasso 
Sea (Penguin Books, 2011), a retell-
ing of Jane Eyre, where we get to 
find out the story of Antoinette Cos-
way, known to most of us simply as 
the “mad woman in the attic.” Like 
Longbourn, these books bring a 

new perspective and richness to the 
experience of reading the original.

There are also plenty of adapta-
tions where the hero or heroine is 
replaced by a modern character. 
Here are a few honourable mentions:

The Flight of Gemma Hardy 
(HarperCollins Canada, 2012) by 
Margot Livesey, in which Gemma 
goes through a life journey similar 

to that of Jane Eyre’s, finding her 
true self and true love.

Revenge (Random House, 2002) by 
Stephen Fry, where Ned Maddstone is 
young and in love in 1980s England, 
until he ends up in a lunatic asylum. 
Just like the Count of Monte Cristo, 
he will come back with a complicated 
revenge plan.

John Updike’s Brazil (Knopf, 1994) 
in which Tristan and Isolde become 
Tristao and Isabel at Copacabana 
beach.

David Wroblewski’s The Story of 
Edgar Sawtelle (Bond Street Books, 
2008); another Hamlet story, with 
dogs this time.

Minae Mizumura’s A True Novel 
(Other Press, 2013), where Heathcliff 
is the Japanese immigrant Taro, in a 
retelling of Wuthering Heights set in 
New York.

Shakespeare lovers might also want 
to check out the Hogarth Shakespeare 
series at www.crownpublishing.com/
hogarth-shakespeare. Coming this fall 
is Hag-Seed by Margaret Atwood, a 
retelling of The Tempest, the fourth 
book in the series. The first three are 
already in our collection: The Gap 
of Time, which is The Winter’s Tale 
retold by Jeanette Winterson (Knopf 
Canada, 2015), Shylock Is My Name, 
which is The Merchant of Venice 
retold by Howard Jacobson (Knopf 
Canada, 2016) and Vinegar Girl, 
which is The Taming of the Shrew 
retold by Anne Tyler (Knopf Can-
ada, 2016). The series is scheduled 
for completion in 2021 with Hamlet 
retold by Gone Girl author Gillian 
Flynn (Crown Publishers, 2012).

Deniz Bokesoy is the acting coordinator 
of the Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa 
Public Library.

SHE IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY TOO.

Inspiring girls

We are experts in how girls learn, 
grow, and succeed. Like you, our 
goal is to make sure your daughter 
reaches her full potential.
In our girl-centric learning environment, the 
fi rst student to raise her hand is a girl, the 
fi rst student across the fi nish line is a girl, and 
the fi rst student to lend a hand is a girl. This 
safe, supportive atmosphere fosters academic 
excellence, self-confi dence and a healthy 
outlook on life. That’s why our graduates are 
well prepared to go on to their fi rst-choice 
universities and take on fi rst-class careers.

As you already know, when you put 
her fi rst, amazing things happen.

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 22 | 9 a.m.

Elmwood School puts families fi rst 
too. Join us to learn more about 
everything we can off er you and 
your daughter.
· Before- and a� er-school 

programming, including 
homework supervision

· Transportation
· Healthy meals prepared on-site
· Individualized support from our 

Student Success Centre
· Wide range of co-curricular 

programs, including music, 
dance, athletics and more.

RSVP at Elmwood.ca 
or call (613) 744-7783

895 Bank Street.613-234-7674
www.rosiesonbank.ca

rosie’s 
southern kitchen & raw bar

228 Preston Street.613-565-3279
www.bigeasys.ca

Big Easy’s 
SEAFOOD & STEAK HOUSE

EATIN’ GOOD IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD!
EXCELLENT FOOD, GOOD CHEER & GREAT TIMES!
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Glebe author pens political thriller set in future 
Sweet dAyS And SOuR

By RAFAL POMIAN

Book reviewed  
By Barbara Florio Graham

Glebe resident Rafal Pomian ran a suc-
cessful bed and breakfast, By the Way 
on First Avenue, with his late wife, after 
working for the federal government 
for 28 years. He began in information 
technology, starting as a programmer, 
and completed his career working in 
planning and administration.

In the past few years, Pomian 
watched China “come from nowhere” 
to become a superpower. He said in 
an interview that it became “a country 
driven by a socialist conscience and 
capitalist motivation; an odd combina-
tion and, to my mind, not sustainable.”

He wondered if it would change by 
evolution or revolution. Ideas started 
percolating and Pomian spent many 
months researching China’s present 
communist system of government, 
analyzing how it might be toppled.

Sweet Days and Sour is set some-
time in the future, when China is in 
turmoil. As the back cover reveals, 
there’s a “political tsunami” as a 
“rogue dictator gains power” aiming 
to upset life a world away.

The novel begins in Ottawa, when 
Mary Wiggins, head of pharmacol-
ogy at the Ottawa Hospital, becomes 
interested in toxic substances. The 
first chapter gives the reader a sense of 
this bright young woman and her col-
leagues. They include Ed Domanski, 
a former neurosurgeon who now heads 
Radiology, and Philip Yi, their boss.

Right away we see the attraction 
between Mary and Ed, which develops 
quickly. Ed’s conversation is punctu-
ated with puns, which Mary seems 
to enjoy. Yi, on the other hand, is all 
business, keeping a tight rein on his 
department. This proves invaluable as 
the story develops.

The early chapters alternate 

between the West and China. Mary 
and Ed attend a conference in Cin-
cinnati where talk of poisons and 
their history arises in their conversa-
tion. We’re reminded of how Rasputin 
died and how he survived repeated 
doses of cyanide. It turns out Mary 
has researched this and written about 
it, which foreshadows her significant 
role when Canadian and U.S. leaders 
succumb to mysterious blood clots.

I found these explanations fascin-
ating.

Meanwhile, we’re taken to China 
where an old Buddhist monk is visited 
by Chen Yunwei, a young man hoping 
to upset the balance of power in the 
volatile government. They discuss 
searching for an elusive mushroom 
that is highly toxic. The connection 
between events in the East and the 
West becomes clear and ominous.

The monk is a fascinating charac-
ter. He lives alone in the countryside, 
and speaks with a stutter. We witness 
several key characters go to him for 
advice and he becomes one of the 
linchpins in the story. 

Meanwhile, rumblings of Que-
bec separation are stirring in Canada 
and the potential of annexing Taiwan 
occupies the Chinese. The parallels 
are fascinating and Pomian draws the 
threads into a careful tapestry.

Mary and her colleague Ed fall in 
love, and Chen uses seduction to gain 
political influence, so both romance 
and sex keep the story from bogging 
down in political rhetoric.

 Pomian also uses a great deal of 
dialogue, which moves the story along 
quickly. We get a sense of these diverse 
personalities by how they interact with 
each other, and it soon becomes clear 
who the key players are.

An added plot twist is that Chen, 
head of the disruptive and dangerous 
Greys, has been brought back to health 
by the old monk. There are hints of 
mental instability and we see that 
others are plotting against him just 

as he is planning to 
overthrow the cur-
rent regime.

I really l iked 
how the author cre-
ated suspense when 
key figures, first in 
Canada, then in 
the U.S., begin to 
die mysteriously. 
Is it possible that 
our preoccupa-
tion with terrorists 
carrying explo-
sive devices has 
led us to become 
complacent about 
other ways of kill-
ing adversaries? 
The idea of intro-
ducing a toxin into 
food isn’t new, but 
it’s not something 
we normally worry 
about.

Having these 
c o r r u p t  C h i -
nese conspirators 
use Canada as a 
test case before 
attacking the U.S. is a clever plot 
device. The climax pulls all the 
threads together. One can’t help but 
wonder if something like this could 
actually occur. Pomian adds this 
warning in a brief epilogue.

I read an unedited advance copy 
of this book, but really appreciated 
the list of key characters across from 
the first page of Chapter One. I found 
myself referring to it throughout the 
story, especially to identify some of 
the Chinese leaders.

Sweet Days and Sour is available 
at Octopus Books on Third Avenue 
in the Glebe, Singing Pebble Books 
on Main Street and Perfect Books on 
Elgin, or directly from the author.

Barbara Florio Graham is the author 
of three books and has contributed to 
38 anthologies as well as many news-
papers and magazines. Her popular 
website, www.SimonTeakettle.com, is 
named after her famous cat, Simon 
Teakettle.

Call TODAY!
613.234.5000
2 Introductory 
Lessons +
free Uniform!

DOUVrIS.COM

FOCUSED • CONFIDENT • SUCCESSFUL

$19.95

Back 2 School @ Douvris

76 Patterson Ave 
The GLEBE 

$669,000 

VICTORIAN SEMI 
- 1 Block to the Canal 
- 3+1 Beds/2 Full Baths 
- Classic Design/Details 
- New Kitchen & Baths 

FEATURED LISTING 

Glebe Report April Sig Web  BlackGlebe Report April Sig Web  CyanGlebe Report April Sig Web  MagentaGlebe Report April Sig Web  Yellow

8 Cornerstone Pvt 
Golden Triangle

$2,200/mo.
Available: Sept 1

FOR RENT
3 bedrooms/1.5 baths
Attached Garage Parking
Granite Counters
Hardwood floors
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Artist Linda Loder, this year’s Glebe 
Fine Art Show coordinator (left), with 
artist Linda Bordage

Glebe Fine Art Show, September 17 & 18

Glebe Fine Art Show 

Saturday, September 17  
& Sunday, September18
10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

Glebe Community Centre 
175 third Avenue

Free admission & door prizes
www.glebefineartshow.ca

By Eileen durand

I recently read a quote by Claude 
Monet, the great French impression-
ist: “Everyone discusses my art and 
pretends to understand, as if it were 
necessary to understand, when it is 
simply necessary to love...”

Before you become an art collector, 
it might be suggested that you visit 
galleries, go to vernissages, talk to 
artists and knowledgeable family and 
friends to gain a better understanding 
of the art world and the investment 
you are about to make. However, 
the most important thing is that you 
enjoy and love the artworks that you 
are considering for purchase. If such a 
connection exists, you will be pleased 
with the artworks for years to come!

An opportunity to enjoy, appreciate 
and purchase fine artworks is com-
ing to the Glebe on the weekend of 
September 17 and 18. The event is the 
11th annual Glebe Fine Art Show, to 

be held at the Glebe Community Cen-
tre, 175 Third Avenue.

Visitors will view art in a variety of 
media used by the 30 juried artists, 
such as oils, acrylics and waterco-
lours, but also mixed media, pastel, 
embroidery, glass painting and fine art 
photography prints. This year, a num-
ber of new artists will be exhibiting, 
in addition to the many award-win-
ning returning ones. See the full list 
of artists and biographies at www.
glebefineartshow.ca.

An open café (Mato’s Café) will be 
offering soups, light lunches, bever-
ages and desserts throughout show 
hours (10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every day). 
Free admission and door prizes!

Mark your calendar to attend this 
great art event. The artists have been 
preparing this exhibition for the past 
year. What you will see is the result of 
their creativity and the transformation 
of their hopes, dreams, fears and ideas 
into physical form. The event is part 
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Artists Glenda Yates Krusberg (left) and Katrin Smith

Artist Christiane Kingsley

of the unveiling of their most recent 
art pieces. Not only will it show the 
culmination of their efforts and hours 
spent in their studio perfecting these 
artworks but, as artists, they are some-
what courageous to expose themselves 
and their souls to the public at large.

As one art teacher said to her aspir-
ing students, “Your art nurtures the 

creative soul in all who view it and 
forever enriches the lives of those who 
own it.” In the end, come to the Glebe 
Fine Art Show to enjoy the art.

Eileen Durand has been a resident of 
the Glebe for 19 years and is involved 
in arts communications and marketing 
with various art groups in Ottawa.

It’s harvest time for one of Ontario’s favourite 
fruits. Join us as we celebrate everything apple – 
from sweet cider to a variety of traditional and 
new apple desserts. Entertainment to enjoy and 
prizes to be won! 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2–4pm

Call (613) 369-7888 to reserve your spot. Bring a friend!

What’s Happening at  Symphony!

JOIN US FOR SYMPHONY’S

Apple Harvest Festival

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Respite • Trial Stays

480 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa

www.SymphonySeniorLiving.com

Plan a visit for Tastes of 

September 17, 2016 / 11am-3pm
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Lieutenant Colonel (ret’d) Jessie Chenevert

From hand to 
hand

From hand to hand
Exhibition of photographs 

by Valerie P. Noftle
September 22 – October 2

Enriched Bread Artists,  
951 Gladstone Avenue

By valerie P. Noftle

vETERAN GILBERT “GIB” MCELROy
Standing at the corner of Queen and 
O’Connor, 18-year-old Gilbert “Gib” 
McElroy and his friend Lou Martin 
argued for over an hour whether to 
head to the Air Force or Navy recruit-
ment office to enlist in the Second 
World War. “Like most young fel-
lows, I was anxious to enlist and didn’t 
think the war would be anything with-
out me.” It turns out that Gib and Lou 
parted ways that day in 1942 with a 
handshake, Gib to enlist in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and Lou in the 
Royal Canadian Navy.

Gunner Gib’s Lancaster Bomber 
was hit by enemy fire over Belgium 
two years later while returning from 
his 21st mission. Gib managed to 
parachute from 20,000 feet while 
struggling with his parachute and 
beginning to lose oxygen. “It was 
late at night and I could hear the 
other aircraft from the raid.” Gib was 
unhurt after landing in a field. “It was 
very quiet and it started to drizzle. I 
crawled to a bush and that’s where I 
stayed until morning.” Gib was sub-
sequently captured and interned at 
Stalag Luft VII.

vETERAN JESSIE CHENEvERT
When Jessie Chenever t (nee 

Urquhart) was growing up at 195 
Second Avenue in the Glebe, she 
always dreamed of becoming a 
nurse. What she didn’t know was how 
that dream would one day lead her 
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Pilot Officer (ret’d) Gilbert “Gib” McElroy

to become one of only 60 “nursing 
sisters” serving with the Royal Can-
adian Army Medical Corps in Japan 
and Korea. Jessie, then in her early 
30s, decided to enlist out of worry 
for her brother who was serving in 
the army.

In Korea, Jessie worked at a Field 
Dressing Station 25 kilometres from 
the front lines. “We had to make do 
with what we had. Most buildings 
had dirt floors and we didn’t have 

any running water. We put buckets of 
water beside the potbelly stove to heat 
before washing the patients.” Jessie 
served Canada for 25 years, reaching 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel before 
retiring in 1976 as Director of Nurs-
ing at the National Defence Medical 
Centre. Jessie’s advice to women 
thinking about joining the Canadian 
Armed Forces today is, “Go ahead 
and join; there are a lot of advantages 
and opportunities.”

h

*

Our new menu will launch on September 
15th. We’ve added some tasty new items 
like our GF turmeric & tandoori chickpea 
burger & Mediterranean Quinoa salad.

As a token of our appreciation for your 
continued support throughout the past four 
years, we would like to offer 10% off our 
entire menu for a limited time.

*Restrictions apply.

779 Bank street 
(Bank & Second) 
Ottawa, ON, K1S 3V5 | 613.235.2624

Q U A RT S&p i n t s

Come   and 
try   our              menu

   S
upporting

LOCAL

COUPON   VALID   THROUGH
15.09.2016 - 15.10.2016
Between 11am - 11pmTOP 1% FOR  ROYAL LEPAGE  IN CANADA* 

613.238.2801 | robmarland.com
165 Pretoria Ave. Ottawa, ON K1S 1X1 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

TOP 1% FOR  ROYAL LEPAGE  IN CANADATOP 1% FOR  ROYAL LEPAGE  IN CANADATOP 1% FOR  ROYAL LEPAGE  IN CANADATOP 1% FOR  ROYAL LEPAGE  IN CANADA

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale or buyers under contract. | *Based on closed and collected earnings

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Focused Excellence in Real Estate

FEATURED PROPERTIES

96 SWEETLAND 
AVENUE SANDY HILL   
Unique Sandy Hill Semi! Natural light warms this great space through 
oversized windows and skylight. Large Main fl oor with bright and airy 
eat in kitchen as well as entertainment sized living and dining rooms. 
Second fl oor with three bedrooms and two bathrooms. Garage with 
inside access, private landscaped yard. Intriguing architectural details. $525,000

111 ECHO 
DRIVE #2 CANAL   
Country club lifestyle on the Canal! The main fl oor has a bright eat in 
kitchen and open living & dining rooms with hardwood fl oors. The second 
fl oor has two oversized bedrooms and two full bathrooms. Lower level has 
family room, custom laundry room and storage. This town house features 
underground parking with direct access into the unit, fantastic amenities 
and an easy walk to the NAC and market along the historic Rideau Canal.

515 MCLEOD 
STREET CENTRETOWN  
Solid and charming three storey brick semi! Main level with 
traditional living & dining rooms and kitchen open to sitting area 
that leads to back yard with deck. Second level has large den, 
2 bedrooms and 5 piece bath. Third level with full bathroom and 
two additional bedrooms.$615,000

$618,500

PHOTO ExHIBIT
Gib and Jessie are now both in 

their 90s and residents of the Perley 
and Rideau Veterans’ Health Cen-
tre in Ottawa. Gib and Jessie are two 
of 15 retired veterans whose hands 
(and stories) form part of my series 
of photographs called From Hand 
to Hand, which are to be exhibited 
at Enriched Bread Artists, 951 Glad-
stone, from September 22 to October 
2. Retired veterans who have served 
Canada in conflict zones from the 
Second World War to Afghanistan and 
ranging in age from their mid 30s to 
late 90s have generously shared their 
time with me over photo shoots and 
coffee. Their support has resulted in 
an intimate and moving photo series 
that will be used to produce a calen-
dar with proceeds being donated to 
Canadian Forces Morale and Welfare 
Services to help mitigate homelessness 
among our veterans. Soldiers Helping 
Soldiers, a volunteer group of sol-
diers helping their own, has identified 
over 300 homeless veterans in Ottawa 
alone. The 2017 calendar is one civil-
ian’s way of helping bring that number 
down to zero.

Glebe artist Valerie Noftle’s From Hand 
to Hand photo exhibition opens Sep-
tember 22 at 6 p.m. at Enriched Bread 
Artists, 951 Gladstone Avenue and runs 
to October 2, 2016.
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Meow, the art show
Practical Cats, Jellicle Cats, furry 
friends, beautiful and mysterious; 
Meow, the cat show, is coming to the 
Glebe Community Centre Gallery art 
space from September 11 to Novem-
ber 13.

There will be a wide variety of art 
depicting cats, maybe even some art 
by cats, on view in the boardroom to 
the left of the main entrance of the 
Glebe Community Centre. The exhibit 
will include art by noted local painters 
Gwendolyn Best, Heather Bale, Ellen 
Schowalter and others.

LOOkING FOR A vENuE  
TO SHOW yOuR ART?

Are you a painter, photographer, 
or mixed media artist looking for a 
friendly, easy, no cost venue to exhibit 
your work? Consider applying for a 
show at the Glebe Community Centre.

To apply: Please send three digital 
images of the work you would like 
to show with dimensions of the work 
and medium used to GCCArtShows@
gmail.com including your name, 
address, phone number and email 
address. You may include a short 
statement of up to 50 words about 
your work.

Please note: only two-dimensional 
work suitable for a family-use space 
can be accepted. Only applications 
in this format can be considered for 
jurying. Application does not guaran-
tee a space. Please do not contact the 
Glebe Community Centre or Glebe 
Report newspaper about exhibiting. 
Any questions? Send an email to 
GCCArtShows@gmail.com.

Glebe Community Centre Gallery
175 third Avenue

Glebe Report seeks writer  
on the quirks and mysteries of language

we are on the hunt for a writer and lover of language. Our beloved 
columnist Adelle Farrelly, who wrote the Glebe Report’s In the  

Language Garden column, a playful take on words and their origins 
and meanings, is moving on to new challenges.

If you love language and don’t mind writing about 300 words a month 
to deadline, please get in touch by email to editor@glebereport.ca.

“Molly and Rosie,” by Ellen Schowalter. Photograph.

“In His Prime,” by Gwen Best. Acrylic on canvas.

Alexander  Shel ley conductor

Angela Hewitt    Jonathan Biss    Conrad Tao
Saleem Ashkar    Rudolf Buchbinder

OCTOBER 12–20

F E S T I V A L

I N T I M A T E  C O L L E C T I O N

Tickets from $25

MEDIA
PARTNER

NAC ORCHESTRA

nac-cna.ca
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Amethyst crystal clusters at the 2015 show

A gem of a show!

Ottawa Gem, Mineral 
and Jewellery Show  

& Sale.

Saturday, September 24,  
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. & Sunday,  

September 25, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Carleton University Fieldhouse, 
1125 Colonel By Drive

tickets at the door: $8 adults, $5 
seniors, $6 students, $2 youth 
(13-17), free for 12 and under. 

For more details, visit:  
www.olmc.ca/gemshows.html

By Michael Bergen

This year marks the 50th anniversary 
of the popular Ottawa Gem, Mineral 
and Jewellery Show & Sale. Come out 
and “discover your gems” on Satur-
day, September 24, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
and Sunday, September 25, 10 a.m. – 
5 p.m. The show will take place at the 
Carleton University Fieldhouse, 1125 
Colonel By Drive.

This year there will be over 60 deal-
ers and exhibitors selling gemstones, 
minerals, fossils, jewellery, crystals, 
beads, lapidary materials, supplies 
and equipment, stone carvings and 
more. Many items for sale are hand-
crafted by club members and local and 
visiting artisans. The show features 
colourful displays, demonstrations on 
stone polishing and carving, faceting, 
jewellery-making techniques, gem 
identification, and kids’ activities. 
Door prizes will be drawn every hour 

throughout the show.
The Ottawa Lapsmith & Min-

eral Club (OLMC) has presented the 
show since 1966. Over the years it 
has grown from a tiny show of a few 
dealers to one that draws thousands of 
people over a weekend. A long-time 
club member remembers seeing six 
vendors at the first show at St Paul’s 
Anglican Church on Metcalfe Street 
in Ottawa. “The crowd was thin but 
sufficient to seed another show.”

Tickets are available at the door: $8 
for adults, $5 for seniors, $6 for stu-
dents, $2 for youth (13–17), free for 
12 and under. For more details, please 
visit: www.olmc.ca/gemshows.html.

The Ottawa Lapsmith & Mineral 
Club was founded as a small interest 
group in 1966. The club incorporated 
in 1997 and amalgamated with the 
Ottawa Valley Mineral Association, 
thus expanding its field of interest to 
minerology and the many facets of 
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Canadian made Ammolite pendent, shown at the 2015 Ottawa Gem, Mineral & 
Jewellery Show

Pearl strands at the 2015 show

lapidary work. The club maintains 
a fully equipped workshop where 
members can pursue their craft and 
learn a variety of skills including 
mineral identification, stone carv-
ing, faceting, silversmithing, and 
lapidary techniques. For more infor-
mation about OLMC, please visit 
www.olmc.ca/.

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale

Buy and Sell with the Team at 
Arnett Realty and you won’t be 
disappointed. TRACY ARNETT REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 0N8  ~  www.tracyarnett.com  ~  613-233-4488

303 - 130 Glebe Avenue

      Centretown 

   The Glebe Lindenlea 

   $
 524,900

  The Glebe 

$ 1,799,900

    61 Aylmer Avenue 81 Spring�eld Road

  $
 1,230,000

401 - 375 Lisgar Street

$ 995,000

19 Monkland Avenue

   $
 409,900

Beechwood Village 

1003 - 7 Marquette Avenue

Old Ottawa South 

   $
 699,900
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Local community choir Big Soul Project and Deep Groove Band, with guest 
saxophone player Zeek Gross, appeared in a scene in a movie being filmed in 
Ottawa in mid-August. The movie, which will be released some time next year, 
is called His Master’s Voice. It’s the story of a young man who goes in search 
of his estranged father, who is played by Eric Peterson of Street Legal and 
Corner Gas fame. In the scene that Big Soul Project and Deep Groove were 
in, Eric Peterson is in a church and starts singing along with the congregation, 
played by choir members. Eric Peterson is shown here with music director 
Roxanne Goodman. 

Big Soul Project is based in the Glebe, with its rehearsal space in the Fourth 
Avenue Baptist Church. A number of choir members live in the Glebe.
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Hey Buster performed at last year’s Marvest at Kunstadt Sports on Bank Street.

Marvest – a harvest  
of music in the Glebe

The sights and sounds of Marvest 
will spill out of more than a dozen 
venues along Bank Street on Sep-
tember 16 and 17 as some 50 local 
musicians play free concerts in bars, 
restaurants and storefronts, allowing 
the party to carry on into the night. 
Saturday afternoon shows in Bank 
Street venues will be family friendly.

Marvest celebrates the bounty 
of talent that has taken root and 
flourished in Ottawa, and offers an 
eclectic lineup of musical entertain-
ment in various venues. It brings 
friends and neighbours together 
in the name of local music and 
honours the abundance that charac-
terizes a fall harvest. It also forges 
connections between local artists, 
businesses, community associations, 
and music fans.

Marvest, a mostly-free offshoot of 
the CityFolk music festival at Lans-

downe, works in partnership with the 
Glebe BIA and the local businesses 
that have opened their doors to show-
case the musicians who have made 
Ottawa’s music scene so vibrant. “It 
gives local talent a boost by help-
ing them develop their audiences 
and it helps businesses broaden their 
customer base.” said CityFolk com-
munications director AJ Sauve.

Our musical lineup includes: 
Angelique Francis; Braden Folks; 
David daCosta; Harea Band; Julie 
Corrigan; Lynne Hanson; Old Man 
Grant; The John Punch Band; The 
Monroe Sisters; The Reverb Syn-
dicate; The Stringers; Tony Turner; 
Valois and William Lamoureux, 
among others.

Check out the Marvest section of 
the CityFolk website at www.city-
folkfestival.com to find the full list 
of who’s playing and where.
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MARK JAMES HARRISON
Live at Cantina Sur
665 Bronson Avenue
Friday, October 7th

7 pm to 10:30 pm

Join me for a night of entertainment 
and good times at Cantina Sur for 
another performance of my Poloplay. 
It’s the fusion of radio theatre and songs 
to tell a story,  just like a written play! 
I’m also playing tunes from my first CD
“Songs of the Glebe” and some covers.

Cover charge of $7 plus voucher
for beer and/or spirits for $3 extra
www.MarkJamesHarrison.com        Preston Dental Centre            343 Preston St., Suite 110

Preston Dental Centre welcomes Dr. Kumiko Mackasey to 
our practice. In addition to weekday hours, Dr. Mackasey is 
available for Saturday appointments. We also offer 2 hours 
of free parking for your convenience. 
You can book an appointment by calling 613-729-3338 or 
by email at info@prestondentalcentre.com.

Keep on Smiling™

    PrestonDentalCentre.com

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
Dental Hygiene
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The Men and Boys’ and Women and Girls’ choirs of St Matthew’s

St Matthew’s gift
By kirkland Adsett

The Boys’ and Girls’ choirs of St. 
Matthew’s belong to a classical choral 
tradition, a lineage spanning hundreds 
of years and over one hundred years 
right here in the Glebe.

We are inviting children between 
the ages of 8 and 14 to come and sing 
with us and experience the joy and 
wonder of making beautiful music 
in communion. Singing together in 
communion is a profound way of 
communicating and learning that tran-
scends the purely cognitive. It is a way 
of engaging the mind, voice, ears and 
heart in a non-competitive environ-
ment that helps children claim their 
noble dignity and personhood.

Children receive exceptional clas-
sical choral music instruction and 
enjoy social activities. Studies have 
shown that children who study music 
experience enhanced brain develop-
ment and improved language skills. 
Music is an art form, grasping at the 
beauty of creation and captured in a 
language of logic. Learning to read 
music and to sing within a classical 
framework has clear implications for 
lifelong educational development. 
Singing in communion means work-
ing as a team developing social skills, 
and the children learn important time 
management skills and gain the ability 
to concentrate and focus well. Without 
even realizing it, they are learning the 
discipline of practice.

Choristers lead several Sunday ser-
vices a month, sometimes as separate 
Men and Boys’ or Women and Girls’ 
choirs, and sometimes together. As 
well, the children fully participate in 

the annual presentation of Handel’s 
Messiah and a variety of other con-
certs. As the children mature, they 
take responsibility for leading the 
younger choristers and other leader-
ship roles in the community. They 
rehearse twice weekly and receive 
honoraria for their commitment and 
involvement.

Singing at St. Matthew’s can even 
become a family affair. Musical par-
ents sometimes join the adult choirs, 
and all parents are encouraged to 
become involved in supporting the 
choirs. Besides the benefit of music, 
there are also opportunities to meet 
other families from our community 
and make new acquaintances.

There are many activities available 
for children out there; we under-
stand that. But consider all the ways 
a child will discover and learn who 
they are and their relationship to the 
world they live in, including school, 
sports, family and nature. And then 
there is the Internet, the locker room, 
television, Twitter and the school-
yard, among others. The experience 
of being immersed in culture, music, 
and communion as a chorister within 
a tradition that celebrates the awe 
and wonder of life and creation has 
something special to offer these fleet-
ing formative years. For all who have 
taken the journey of music at St Mat-
thew’s know it is a gift they will carry 

with them their whole lives.
Come and see for yourself and 

speak to one of our choristers or their 
parents. Attending an “open choir 
rehearsal” in September is a great way 
to do just that. All are welcome, no 
experience necessary. Come at these 
time in September: Boys’ Choir: Tues-
days, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.; Girls’ Choir: 
Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.

For further information please con-
tact Kirkland Adsett, Music Director, 
at kirkland.adsett@yahoo.com or 613-
234-5482, or visit our website at www.
stmatthewsottawa.ca. 

Kirkland Adsett is the music director 
at St Matthew’s Anglican Church.
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The Ottawa Bach Choir on its April 2016 trip to China

Ottawa Bach Choir  
celebrates 15th anniversary

By Faye Carter

The Ottawa Bach Choir (OBC) would 
like to welcome you to its 15th anni-
versary season of spectacular choral 
music. Over the past 14 years, the 
professional ensemble has travelled 
the world and received national and 
international recognition. The choir 
has just returned from China, where 
it was invited to perform as Canada’s 
choral representative in the inter-
national festival, Meet in Beijing 2016, 
in Beijing and Shanghai.The OBC was 
the first Canadian choir to perform at 

the prestigious Bach festival in Leip-
zig, Germany, Bachfest Leipzig 2014. 
The choir has expanded its breadth in 
this anniversary season to include a 
subscription series, the launch of the 
choir’s 6th CD and several special 
events. 

The season opens with a delight-
ful fall garden party, A Sunday with 
Bach, on October 2 at 2 p.m., in a 
captivating setting at the German 
ambassador’s residence in Rockcliffe 
Park, with beautiful music performed 
by the Ottawa Bach Choir and organ-
ist Matthew Larkin, authentic German 

cuisine, wine and beer, an elegant 
silent auction, and the good com-
pany of Ottawa’s cultural, business 
and diplomatic community. Proceeds 
from this esteemed annual fundrais-
ing event will support the work of this 
world-class choir.

Following this opener is ’Twas But 
Pure Love, the choir’s first concert 
and reception to launch its new CD, 
on Saturday, November 26 at 8 p.m. 
at St. Matthew’s Church in the Glebe, 
under the direction of founder and art-
istic director Dr. Lisette Canton. This 
concert features the repertoire the 
choir recorded this past summer and 
includes festive music for the season 
from the renaissance to contemporary 
periods in no less than nine languages, 
from England, France, Germany, Italy, 
Spain, Sweden, China and Canada, 
with two Canadian recording pre-
mieres! Harpist Caroline Léonardelli 
and organist Matthew Larkin will 
be joining the choir. Don’t forget to 
reserve your CDs for Christmas pre-
sents!

The second concert, Rossini: Sacred 
and Profane, contrasts the charming 
Petite Messe Solennelle for two pianos 
and harmonium with secular choral 
works for solo ensembles, both accom-
panied and a cappella, at Southminster 
United Church, on Saturday, March 
4, 2017. Please join the choir for an 

intimate evening of choral music in a 
beautiful setting.

To conclude this incredible season, 
the OBC performs Jesu, meine Freude 
on Saturday, May 6, 2017 at St. Mat-
thew’s Church. This sublime concert 
will feature an array of early German 
baroque motets by Johann Christoph 
Bach, Johann Ludwig Bach, Johann 
Michael Bach, Pachelbel, Schein, 
Schütz, Telemann and more, culmin-
ating in the masterpiece by Johann 
Sebastian Bach, all accompanied by 
continuo.

In addition to the subscription series, 
several special events will round out 
the season featuring smaller concerts 
with gourmet food and drinks. Early 
bird and regular subscription tickets 
are available as of August 25, 2016. 
See the OBC website at www.ottawa-
bachchoir.ca for details. Tickets for 
individual concerts will be available 
at several retail outlets closer to the 
dates of the concerts and, depending 
on availability, at the door. For more 
information, visit our website or con-
tact us at info@ottawabachchoir.ca or 
613-270-1015.

On behalf of the Ottawa Bach Choir, 
I invite you to experience this memor-
able season of choral music at its best.

Faye Carter is the publicist and event 
specialist for the Ottawa Bach Choir.
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  2nd Annual Shelter Shower for Haven2

Fourth Avenue Baptist Church is pleased to invite you to our
2nd Annual Shelter Shower for Haven2

Saturday, October 15, 2016, 2-4 pm
109A Fourth Avenue (corner of Bank & Fourth)

Haven2 is an emergency shelter for homeless young men and women 
ages 16 to 25. One night each week we will offer food, a warm bed and 
a hot shower to as many as twenty young persons.

Haven2 and Restoring Hope Ministries do not receive government funding 
so we are seeking continued community support. We hope you will want 
to ‘shower’ this effort with a gift of socks, men’s boxers, women’s briefs, 
small deodorants, toothpaste and brushes.

Fourth Avenue Baptist Church
109A Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2L3
613-236-1804
fourthavenue@rogers.com/www.fourthavebaptist.ca

Sunday Worship Services as of September 11th at 10:45 am

                    Trusted for generations

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 
  as few as 3 employees
 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

 105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
613.563.1281   |   1.800.606.0445   |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com  |  www.david-burns.com

                 

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 

 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
  1.800.606.0445  |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com | www.david-burns.com

Silver Scissors welcomes back 
Alyssa March, one of 
Ottawa’s leading hair stylists! 

As a thank you to this 
amazing community, Alyssa 
is offering 20% off to all 
fi rst-time clients!

This offer applies to Alyssa’s 
services only. See you soon!

877 Bank St. 

Contact Alyssa at
alyssamarch@hotmail.com
613-297-4005
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Doors Open for Music at Southminster 
– starts in September

By Roland Graham

As the summer winds down and the 
school year starts afresh, people begin 
to pick up where they left off with fam-
iliar annual programs and activities. 
For many in the Glebe and surround-
ing areas, the popular Doors Open for 
Music at Southminster weekly noon-
hour concert series is among the most 
eagerly anticipated on offer.

Now entering is fourth season, the 
DOMS series began as a seven-week 
Lenten program in the winter of 2013 
and has become a fixture of the arts 
scene in Ottawa. It presents a balance of 
local and visiting artists in the beauti-
ful Sanctuary of Southminster United 
Church (located on Bank Street, next to 
the Rideau Canal) and offers ongoing 
access to live music encompassing the 
classics, contemporary, chamber and 
choral music, jazz and much more.

The series presents over 35 concerts 
per year on Wednesdays from Sep-
tember to June, with short breaks only 
for Christmas and Easter, making it 
the most ambitious community music 
program of its kind in the city. With 
admittance by freewill offering, the 
series is also among the most access-
ible media for experiencing exceptional 
quality live music on a regular basis.

The formula is certainly working. 
Weekly attendance averages over 150 
people and shows steady growth and 
the series manages to sustain itself 
entirely with patrons’ donations. Its 
popularity with the public makes it a 
draw for musicians too, allowing the 
series to maintain a very high standard 

of performers throughout the year.
The DOMS series begins its fall 2016 

lineup on Wednesday, September 7 
with a presentation by the Würzburg 
Cathedral Girls’ Choir on tour from 
Germany. Their program, featuring a 
mixture of a cappella and accompanied 
works for female voices by prominent 
European composers, is sure to be a 
thrilling start to the season.

Highlights in the weeks to follow 
include an Édith Piaf tribute concert 
by critically acclaimed cabaret singer 
Pandora Topp, a recital featuring J. S. 
Bach’s rarely performed 15-keyboard 
Sinfonias, an All Soul’s Day recital 
by Canadian organ virtuoso Thomas 
Gonder and a Christmas concert fea-
turing the De La Salle Secondary 
School Choir with Juno-nominated 
harpist, Caroline Léonardelli.

The complete lineup can be viewed 
on the church’s website, www.South-
minsterUnitedChurch.com, through 
which interested music lovers can sub-
scribe to receive weekly email notices 
of concerts.

The church is looking for volunteers 
to assist with the development and 
maintenance of its unique music series. 
Anyone with an interest in commun-
ity arts organizations is encouraged to 
contact the artistic director through the 
church office to learn about the various 
ways they can contribute. In addition 
to ushers and greeters, which need no 
experience of any kind, the series is 
seeking help with grant writing, fund-
raising, publicity and marketing. No 
matter what you have to offer, we want 
to hear from you!

doors Open for Music  
at Southminster
Roland Graham, Artistic Director

wednesdays at 12 noon / 45 minute  
programs

September 7 CANTEMuS!
Germany’s würzburg Cathedral Girls’ Choir 
tours North America singing works by Croce, 
Karg-Elert, Poulenc and Gjeilo 

September 14 PIPES ANd vALvES
Celebrated works for trumpet and organ from 
Britain, Europe and Canada. travis Mandel, 
trumpet and Denis Gagné, organ

September 21 EONIC ECHOES
A solo viola presentation featuring music by 
Enescu, Ligeti, Godin, Biber and Mahler. Pemi 
Paull, viola

September 28 HyMNE À L’AMOuR
A tribute to the legendary cabaret singer 
Édith Piaf by critically acclaimed duo, Pan-
dora topp, vocals and Danny McErlain, piano

October 5  BACH’S SINFONIAS
J. S. Bach’s rarely performed15 Sinfonias and 
other works for keyboard. Roland Graham, piano

October 12 HuBBARd’S CuPBOARd
A tribute to Freddie Hubbard. Ed Lister, 
trumpet, Marc Decho, bass, Clayton Connell, 
piano and Stephen Adubofuor, drums

October 19 SONGS OF AuTuMN
Songs by Handel and Mozart and Strauss’ 
Four Last Songs. Stephanie Piercey Beames, 
soprano and Nadia Boucher, piano

October 26 MINIATuRES ANd A 
MONOLITH
Liszt’s Piano Sonata in B minor with shorter 
works by Chopin, Respighi, Gershwin and 
Radiohead. Jonathan tsay, piano

November 2 IN MEMORIAM
Music for All Souls Day with acclaimed 
Canadian organist thomas Gonder, featuring 
music by Bach, Bales and Vierne

November 9 BEAuTIFuL LOvE
Jazz standards by Goodman, Shaw and Dan-
iels. David Renaud, clarinet and bass clarinet 
and Brian Browne, piano

November 16 A SANCTuARy IN SONG
Songs by warlock, Howells, Rubbra, 
Vaughan williams and Finzi. Daniel Cabena, 
countertenor and Stephen Runge, piano

November 23 CONCERTINO!
Classic transcriptions and 20th century 
works for percussion. zac Pulak, marimba/
vibraphone and thomas Annand, piano

November 30 LATE ROMANTICISM 
TOdAy
Chamber music from Brahms to widmann. 
Pedro Molina, clarinet, Juan Sebastian Del-
gado, cello and tomoko Inui, piano

december 7 CLASSIC BLuE
An exploration of the classic side of jazz fo-
cusing on music of Gershwin. Peter Crouch, 
trumpet and Nick Rodgerson, piano

december 14 NÖEL NOuvELET
Christmas music for harp and choir with 
Caroline Léonardelli, harp, the De La Salle 
School Choir and Robert Filion, Director

Southminster united Church
15 Aylmer (Bank & Rideau Canal)
wheelchair accessible / OC transpo 1 & 7
(613) 730-6874 / SUC@rogers.com

Full programs online at www.Southminster-
UnitedChurch.com
Donations of $50 and more charitably 
receipted on request.

Please mark Wednesdays in your cal-
endar this fall and join us for an hour’s 
midweek refreshment under the lofty 
arches of Southminster’s beautiful 
Sanctuary.

Full programs online at www.South-
minsterUnitedChurch.com

Donations of $50 and more charit-
ably receipted on request.

Roland Graham is artistic director of 
the Doors Open for Music at Southmin-
ster noon-hour series.

private
academic

tutor

If you’re in search of a 
tutor with:
- Zest for education
- organizational skills
- experience...

Look no further!
I’m Zoë.

I tutor grades 6 to 12 
in Spanish, English,

writing and study skills.
References available.

613-565-2429

© Dharshani | Dreamstime.com

Gentle Fitness
Strengthen,

balance, and stretch
without strain! 

Glebe St. James
United Church

650 Lyon St. South

Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
starting September 22nd

$144 for 12 weeks
$15 for drop-ins 

(pro-rating provided
to new participants)

For more info, 
call Glebe St. James at 
613 236-0617 or e-mail 

hanifayipfitness@gmail.com

Proceeds go to the
Doug Davidson Building Fund
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Encore, encore! 
Southminster Encore Series launched

Southminster Encore Series
Saturdays at 7 p.m.

Adults $20 / Students $5
Series pass $100

www.SouthminsterEncoreSeries.com

By Roland Graham

A new concert series is launching this 
fall, taking place on Saturday nights 
at Southminster United Church from 
October 1 to November 19. The project 
is new and the lineup is impressive.

OCTOBER 1 - CAFé PiAF enCORe!
Acclaimed cabaret singer Pandora 

Topp tells the Édith Piaf story, at once 
disturbing and enchanting, offer-
ing an intimate glimpse into human 
experience through the lens of a 20th-
century icon.

Pandora Topp, soloist
Ron Kelly, guitar
Iona Reed-Pukara, accordion
Brian Quebec, double-bass

OCTOBER 8 – COSMOPOlitAn BACh
J. S. Bach does Europe! Series artis-

tic director Roland Graham plays the 
famous Italian Concerto and French 
Overture along with the composer’s 
rarely heard 15 Three-part Inventions.

Roland Graham, piano

OCTOBER 15 – Ken hARPeR tRiO
The Ken Harper Trio (tenor sax, 

bass and drums) explores the bound-
aries of jazz with a mixture of original 
compositions and modern classics 
interpreted in the free style.

Artie Roth, double-bass
Bob Brough, tenor saxophone
Ken Harper, drum set

OCTOBER 22 – eRu-eRA FunK
A ferocious seven-piece groove out-

fit performs a contemporary fusion of 
Neo-Soul, Hip-Hop and Tribal Funk 
composed by front man trumpeter, Ed 
Lister.

Ed Lister - Trumpet & Composi-
tions

Rich Page - Baritone Sax
Brady Leafloor - Tenor Sax
Clayton Connell - Keys
Ben Di Millo - Guitar
Marc Decho - Bass
Stephen Adubofuor - Drums

OCTOBER 29 – heAvenly hAndel
Soprano Isabelle Lacroix sings G. 

F. Handel’s sublime and seldom-per-
formed 9 German Arias for voice, 
violin and continuo on themes of joy 
and the beauty of creation.

Isabelle Lacroix, soprano
Adam Nelson, violin
Roland Graham, harpsichord

NOvEMBER 5 - SOnGS FROM the 
ShAdOwS

Award-winning violinist Chloé 
Trevor and pianist Jonathan Tsay 
explore the darker side of the clas-
sics in a concert featuring works by 
Saint-Saens, John Williams and Lera 
Auerbach.

Chloé Trevor, violin
Jonathan Tsay, piano

NOvEMBER 12 – AFRO-CuBAn MeetS 
JAzz

Experience the joyful marriage of 
Afro-Cuban music and Jazz brought 
to life by the award-winning Miguel 
de Armas Quartet.

Miguel de Armas, piano
Marc Decho, bass
Michel Medrano, drums
Arien Villegas, congas

NOvEMBER 19 - nOStAlGiC dReAMS
Lucas Porter unleashes his “stag-

gering virtuosity” in a solo recital 
featuring works by Haydn, Chopin, 
Liszt, Prokofiev, Rachmaninov and 
Scriabin, sharing the theme of rem-
iniscence.

Lucas Porter, piano

Roland Graham is artistic director of 
the Southminster Church music pro-
grams, including Doors Open for Mu-
sic at Southminster and the new fall 
Southminster Encore series on Satur-
day nights.

www.glebereport.ca

THE PLACE TO BE.
Visit us online for everything you need to know about 

neighbourhood shopping, dining, events and special promotions.
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Whether you’re a multimillion-dollar 
enterprise or an entrepreneur who 
aspires to be one, we can offer 
you objective, actionable advice to 
maximize opportunities in virtually 
every area of your operation. 

With offi ces from coast to coast, our 
audit, tax and advisory professionals 
make your business our focus. 

Isn’t it time to reach your potential?

Clarity is 
seeing the 
path to your 
potential.

www.collinsbarrowottawa.com
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Pneumococcal vaccine:  
Give it your best shot

By zenah Surani

Following my article about the shin-
gles vaccine earlier this year, I was 
asked many questions by patients 
about the pneumococcus vaccine: who 
should have it administered, and why. 
Although the pneumococcal conjugate 
vaccine is part of the publicly funded 
immunization schedule routine for 
infants and children, this article will 
focus on its use in adults. As this arti-
cle is just an overview, please consult 
your doctor or pharmacist for more 
information if needed.

Invasive pneumococcal disease 
(IPD) is a bacterial infection, symp-
toms of which include fever, shortness 
of breath, chest pain and a product-
ive cough. IPD can also cause serious, 
potentially fatal diseases such as men-
ingitis and bacteremia. The bacteria 
that cause IPD often stay dormant in 
healthy people and are found in the 
respiratory system. However, the bac-
teria are spread through droplets in the 
air, and can also be spread through the 
sharing of items that have touched 
infected mucous membranes, e.g. a 
water bottle. In Ontario, the highest 
number of cases of IPD occur in the 
winter months, and adults over 65 are 
most susceptible to this disease.

There are two pneumococcal vac-
cines available in Canada: Prevnar 

13 and Pneumovax 23. Both vaccines 
cover 12 of the same types of bacteria 
that commonly cause IPD (pneumo-
coccal serotypes), while Pneumovax 
covers 11 others and Prevnar cov-
ers one more. Although Prevnar 13 
covers fewer serotypes, its immune 
response may actually be as good or 
better than Pneumovax because of its 
formulation; it’s a conjugate vaccine as 
opposed to a polysaccharide vaccine.

It is recommended for immuno-
compromised adults over age 19 to 
have both vaccines, not given in the 
same visit, but Prevnar 13 first and 
Pneumovax 23 after at least eight 
weeks. Individuals in this category 
include those with asplenia, sickle 
cell disease, HIV, cancer, congenital 
or acquired immunodeficiency, organ 
transplant, and drug-induced immuno-
suppression.

A single dose of Pneumovax 23 is 
recommended for those ages 19 to 64 
living with diseases such as COPD 
and diabetes, and those who smoke 
or have chronic liver disease.

It is important to know that it is 
recommended that adults aged 65 
and older be vaccinated with Prevnar 
13 initially, followed by Pneumovax 
23 after a year, even if these adults 
do not fall into high-risk categories. 
This is because from a public health 
perspective, vaccinating seniors, the 

demographic at highest risk of dis-
ease, can lead to a decreased incidence 
of community acquired pneumonia 
overall, known as the “herd” effect of 
vaccinating a segment of the popula-
tion.

The vaccine should be avoided in 
individuals who have experienced an 
anaphylactic reaction to a pneumo-
coccal vaccine in the past or to one of 
the components of these vaccines. All 
those who are sick with a high fever, 
are on blood thinners, have a bleed-
ing disorder or have had any medical 
problems after administration of a 
pneumococcal vaccine in the past 
should speak to their health care pro-
vider to learn about precautions.

The pneumococcal vaccines are 
important to consider for anyone who 
falls into the categories outlined in 
this article. Although antibiotics can 

be used to treat diseases caused by S. 
pneumoniae, recent concerns about 
antibiotic resistance in some cases 
mean that prevention of the disease 
through vaccination is more import-
ant than ever.

Sources:
Ontario Public Health. Prevnar 13 for adults 
with high risk medical conditions: Q&A for 
health care providers. December 2014.

Canadian Pharmacists’ Letter. Pneumococ-
cal Vaccination in Adults: Who Gets What 
and When? October 2015 

medSask. Pneumococcal 13valent Conjugate 
Vaccine. March 2015

Zenah Surani is the pharmacist/owner 
of the Glebe Apothecary. She writes a 
regular column for the Glebe Report.

Dog walking & cat
sitting services

I provide daily dog walks and cat/small animal
visits in your home.

Michelle 613-762-5429   fun_fur_all@yahoo.ca

Do you work long hours?
Do you travel for business or pleasure?

Wondering how to make this less stressful on your pets?

Registered      Insured      Bonded

FUN FUR ALLest 2002

Ray Joseph
Investment Specialist
Investment & Retirement Planning

RBC Royal Bank  
475 Bank Street, Ottawa, ON K2P 1Z2
ray.joseph@rbc.com

Tel: 613.218.8826

ON SALE  
NOW

2017 EARLY BIRD 
MEMBERSHIPS 

176 Cameron Ave  |  613-730-7207  |  info@otlbc.com  |  www.otlbc.com

ASK 
ABOUT 

OUR
MONTHLY 

MEMBERSHIPS
WE ARE #NOTJUSTTENNIS
Summer Camps

Fully Licensed Royal Oak
Event & Corporate Rentals

Junior Programs
Adult Clinics
Lessons for all Ages

JOIN US SEPT. 14, 8PM FOR LUCAS CHAISSON
LIVE AT THE ROYAL OAK @ THE OTLBC

TICKETS $20 IN ADVANCE | $25 AT THE DOOR - WWW.OTLBC.COM

Here to help you!
Community Office
109 Catherine St., Ottawa, ON K2P 0P4
Tel 613-722-6414 | Fax  613-722-6703
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
yasirnaqvimpp.ca
b/yasirnaqvimpp | a @yasir_naqvi

Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Ottawa Centre
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Fall back 
into healthy 
habits this 
autumn

By kristin Shropshire

For many of us, the warm summer 
months are synonymous with fun, 
family, social gatherings and indul-
gent joie-de-vivre. We enjoy BBQs, 
drinks on the patio, marshmallows 
roasted over a campfire and all man-
ner of other fun and fabulous summer 
indulgences.

In my opinion, it is important to 
allow oneself to enjoy the occasional 
dietary extravagance. Some of the 
so-called “healthiest” people I have 
known have actually been among the 
least healthy. When we are so strict 
with ourselves that we experience 
mini meltdowns every time a granule 
of white sugar or non-organic food-
stuff crosses our lips, it causes a host 
of challenges of its own, ranging from 
guilt to self-hatred. I am sad to say that 
orthorexia, an obsession with eating 
foods that one considers healthy, is an 
acknowledged eating disorder and not 
nearly as rare as we might hope.

Don’t get me wrong. I certainly don’t 
advocate throwing healthy eating and 
lifestyle practices by the wayside and 
eating anything and everything we 
want, whenever we want. I simply 
believe that we should strive to find 
a healthy balance that allows us to 
nourish ourselves with nutrient-rich 
foods and indulge from time to time 

without feeling guilty about it. Consid-
ering that most of us eat at least three 
times a day, it is hard to overstate the 
importance of forging a healthy rela-
tionship with food.

Now that school has started again 
and summer vacations are over, it 
is common for people to feel a keen 
desire to get back on track with their 
diets, exercise regimes and other 
healthy lifestyle habits. In many ways, 
September inspires as much of a desire 
to reset as the New Year does.

Healthy lifestyle changes need not 
be extreme. Sometimes, many small 
changes can add up to more than one 
or two big changes. Here are a few 
suggestions to help you get back on 
track.

MAkE WATER  
yOuR BEvERAGE OF CHOICE. 

Did you know that it is common to 
think that we are hungry when we are 
actually thirsty? If you find yourself 
struggling with cravings after a couple 
of months of summer indulgence, try 
focusing on keeping yourself well 
hydrated. This, in and of itself, could 
be a great ally in squelching any crav-

ings that might arise. Another benefit 
of water is its energy-giving poten-
tial. Did you know that dehydration is 
a common cause of unexplained tired-
ness? Help yourself stay energized so 
that you can have all the energy you 
need to tackle your To Do list and get 
active.

CHOOSE uNREFINEd SuGARS. 
Do you have a sweet tooth? Why not 

try choosing wholesome, unprocessed 
sweeteners such as pure maple syrup, 
coconut sugar, raw honey, brown rice 
syrup, or molasses instead of refined 
white sugar? Since white sugar has 
been stripped of its nutrients, the body 
needs to “steal” nutrients it obtained 
from other foods to digest it. This 
is one reason that consuming white 
sugar can result in immune suppres-
sion for several hours. While it is wise 
not to overconsume sugar no matter 
its source and especially for diabet-
ics, switching to natural, unprocessed 
sweeteners is a great quality upgrade.

MAkE SLEEP A PRIORITy. 
Many of us underestimate the 

importance of a good night’s sleep. 

How much sleep would you guess 
you need for optimal health? While 
it is true that sleep requirements vary 
slightly from person to person, most 
healthy adults require between 7.5 to 
9 hours of sleep per night to function 
at their best. Many of us don’t get any-
where close to that. Getting enough 
sleep has been associated with num-
erous health benefits, including 
reduced fatigue and improved stam-
ina, improved memory, reduced stress 
and anxiety, reduced inflammation, 
improved performance at school and 
work and superior weight manage-
ment.

FOCuS ON WHAT yOu CAN dO. 
Life is so much better when we 

congratulate ourselves on our suc-
cesses instead of beating ourselves up 
for our so-called failures. Set two or 
three realistic goals for yourself every 
week. That way, the focus goes on 
empowering yourself instead of criti-
cising. The more positive things we do 
for ourselves, the more we naturally 
let go of the less ideal things.

Health is about taking care of our-
selves. Eat clean, unprocessed food. 
Take time to rest and recharge. Spend 
time with the people who inspire and 
uplift you. Do what you can, when you 
can and seek support when and if you 
need it.

Kristin Jillian Shropshire, MS, ROHP, 
R.Ac., is a registered nutritionist, 
registered acupuncturist and faculty 
member of the Institute of Holistic 
Nutrition at Glebe Health & Wellness.

Serving�the Glebe area�since 1976...

Dr. Hussein Fattah

Glebe Pet Hospital

We care for dogs,�cats, ferrets, rabbits,�reptiles,�birds & other pets

Students & seniors welcome.

595 Bank Street

(just south of�the Queensway)

Weekdays 8-7, Saturday 9-2:30

233-8326

Housecalls available

DANJO CREATIONS (613)526-4424

Free�parking

2 4

951 Gladstone Avenue in Ottawa     •    www.enrichedbreadartists.com

24th Annual Open Studio
Contemporary Visual Art

Vernissage: 
September 22 2016, 6 to 9 pm

For special events visit our website.

Open Studio continues on: 
September 23, 6 to 9pm
September 24 and 25, 11am to 5pm 
September 30, 6 to 9pm
October 1 and 2, 11am to 5pm

276 Sunnyside Avenue           Ottawa ON K1S 0R8

Pre-School part-time daycare...

     Sign Up Now
for a wonderful experience

       613-236-3000

-Field Trips
  - Music
    - Dance
      - Great Meals
             

           Warm
         Community 

of ParentsClean       
& Safe
with Loving
   Educators
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OCdSB Trustee 
Shawn Menard

shawn.menard@ocdsb.ca

613-867-6772    shawn.menard@ocdsb.ca     Twitter @shawnmenard1

Back to school  
and the need for engagement

Dear neighbour:
Change and antici-

pation is in the air 
as Back-to-School 
season is here, and 
along with it comes 
the hustle and bus-
tle of busy schedules, 
new experiences, and 
a lot more traffic! It 
is an exciting time, 
but it also comes with 
some imperatives. 
This year, more than 
others, there is a big 
need for residents to become involved 
in their local school board. 

We’ve seen major changes take 
place over the last year: language of 
instruction changes for JK/SK stu-
dents, new guidelines for secondary 
school program offerings, budget 
reductions to ensure a balanced budget 
that is provincially mandated, and a 
new strategic plan focused on equity, 
enhanced learning, the wellbeing for 
students and staff, stewardship, and 
one item I want to speak about today: 
engagement.

COMMuNITy ENGAGEMENT  
IS TOP PRIORITy

I will be working on community 
engagement as my top priority for the 
rest of my term. The reason is simple: 
the Ottawa Carleton District School 
Board is about to go into deliberations 
and accommodation reviews that will 
determine the future makeup of all 
OCDSB schools, potential closures, 
and boundary changes beginning in 
September. The board is starting with 
the Alta Vista area, and will come to 
Glebe, Old Ottawa South, Old Ottawa 
East, Centretown and Sandy Hill in 
2018. This will be the most important 

issue we deal with 
as a board.

Engagement and 
consultation require 
persistent effort not 
only to provide 
t imely and rel-
evant information, 
but also to listen to 
feedback and incor-
porate that feedback 
in decision-making, 
and to not predeter-
mine outcomes. I’m 

planning on taking several steps to 
foster this type of engagement:

• hold public discussions on a 
regular basis that allow for a 
loose structure and value pub-
lic input;

• form a downtown-core-of-
Ottawa committee to find 
sustainable solutions for schools 
in Ottawa’s core area;

• work with neighbouring trustees, 
such as my colleagues, Trustee 
Ellis (Rideau–Rockcliffe / Alta 
Vista) and Trustee Brauno-
van (Somerset/Kitchissippi), to 
ensure alignment where possible; 

• enhance communication within 
both our schools and the com-
munity to build knowledge about 
proposals that come forward; 

• ask the questions that you want 
answered around the board table 
to ensure we get this right.

I would welcome other suggestions 
you may have and, of course, hope you 
will take part in this once-in-a-genera-
tion decision-making process that the 
board is undertaking.

As always, if you have any questions 
or comments, please send me a note 
or call.

your Credit union  
swings for a cure for ALS

2016 marks the third year that Your Credit Union, headquartered at 14 Cham-
berlain Avenue, has hosted the Swing for A Cure golf tournament in aid of the 
ALS Society of Canada. ALS, or Lou Gehrig’s disease, kills two to three Can-
adians every day. Your Credit Union raised $35,000 through the event to fund 
research and treatment for those afflicted with the disease.

The tournament was held on August 13 at the Meadows Golf and Country 
Club in Ottawa and featured the now famous Ice Bucket Challenge. Beginning 
in 2012, people took to dousing themselves with buckets of ice water to raise 
awareness and funds for ALS research. Participants at the Swing for A Cure 
event continued this tradition with minimum donations of $50 per bucket. “We 
are extremely proud of the commitment of our staff and our members to this 
event” said Joel Lalonde, President and CEO of Your Credit Union. “One of our 
own colleagues is afflicted with ALS so we have a very personal connection to 
this devastating disease.”

Your Credit Union operates three branches in Ottawa and three in Cornwall 
with more opening soon.

the Glebe Centre to host harvest wine 
and food pairing

By Tracey Crowder 

The Glebe Centre will host its first 
annual Harvest Wine and Food Pair-
ing Evening on Saturday, October 22. 
Join us for a fun and informative eve-
ning at Abbotsford House, a beautiful 
heritage building located at 950 Bank 
Street, where you will delight in an 
extraordinary culinary experience.

We have always been a cornerstone 
of our community, from our beginning 
back in 1886 as a home for destitute 
elderly men to our current 254-bed 
long-term care home and commu-
nity support location in the Glebe. 
The Glebe Centre is celebrating 130 
years of caring this year! So in cele-
bration of our 130th anniversary, we 
are launching this new and exciting 
fundraising event that will benefit the 
clients we serve.

The evening will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
with the Glebe’s own award-winning 
sommelier Phil Nicholson teaming 
up with The Glebe Centre’s Red Seal 
Chef Steve Wright to create a pal-

ate-pleasing combination of locally 
sourced fall foods delightfully paired 
with inspiring wines.

Come hungry and thirsty; Steve and 
Phil will offer five tasting courses, 
each complemented by a pair of 
expertly chosen wines designed to 
enhance your meal. You will truly 
enjoy every bite, and perhaps discover 
a new favourite wine along the way!

Bring a friend or two and join us for 
a wonderful evening in support of The 
Glebe Centre’s programs and services. 
Proceeds from this fundraising event 
will benefit the 254 residents and over 
700 community clients that we serve.

Tickets are $100 and are avail-
able from Tracy at tcrowder@
glebecentre.ca or 613-238-2727 ext. 
316, at Abbotsford House recep-
tion, or online at www.canadahelps.
org/en/charities/glebe-centre-inc/
events/1st-annual-harvest-wine-and-
food-pairing-evening.

Tracy Crowder is the fund and develop-
ment officer at The Glebe Centre.

Flowers at Mutchmor school

Ottawa International Animation Festival

40th anniversary edition

September 21 – 25

An exciting line-up of animated film screenings, workshops, panels and 
parties taking place at the Bytowne Cinema, National Gallery, Arts Court, 

Saint Brigid’s Centre for the Arts, and the Chateau Laurier. 

Single ticket and passes available online at www.animationfestival.ca.
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581 Bank Street, Ottawa. (At Pretoria Ave) Tel (613) 237-8008

www.yarnforward.biz

Yarn Forward & Sew-On

Quality Husqvarna Viking
sewing machines from $199.
Pick up a schedule today
for our fall knitting, sewing,
quilting, & crochet lessons.
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Let’s all 
engage in 
questionable 
thinking!

By dijana Bate

It seemed like an ordinary moment, 
but a conversation between a woman 
and her three-year-old grandson 
captured my attention. They were 
standing at an intersection and instead 
of directing the child to wait until the 
pedestrian signal facing us turned 
green before crossing the street, she 
asked him, “What are the cars doing 
when the hand signal flashes red? And 
the people, what are they doing?” 
Acknowledging his response, she con-
firmed, “Yes, they are waiting while 
the cars are moving. And what colour 
is the traffic light when the cars are 
moving? Did you see the yellow traf-
fic light, before it turned red? What 
do you think the yellow light is for?” 
As the exchange continued, the child 
was fully engaged, happily assessing 
the impact of the changing lights and 
monitoring the traffic situation.

Too often, we give children pre-
dictable instructions rather than ask 
questions that invite them to reason, 
problem solve and pay attention to 
details. How much more satisfying 
it is for children to investigate the 
“hows and whys,” and figure out 

solutions themselves!
A Newsweek article, “The Crea-

tivity Crisis,” cites that preschool 
children ask at least a hundred ques-
tions per day, much to the distress 
of parents. “Yet by middle school, 
children basically stop asking ques-
tions. It’s no coincidence that student 
motivation and engagement plummet 
at this same time. They didn’t stop 
asking questions because they lost 
interest – it’s the other way around. 

They lost interest because they 
stopped asking questions.”

If only textbooks were restructured 
to ask questions instead of delivering 
endless statements! Learning should 
be an active, explorative process rather 
than the passive digestion and mem-
orization of facts. “What if the earth 
were shaped as a cube instead of a 
sphere? How would it affect our sea-
sons, day and night?” Questions force 
us to give context to information, 
organize our thoughts and examine 
and evaluate content.

“If I had an hour to solve a problem 
and my life depended on the solution, 
I would spend the first 55 minutes 
determining the proper question to 
ask… for once I know the proper 
question, I could solve the problem in 
less than five minutes.” These words 
of Einstein are echoed by Jonas Salk, 
“What people think of as the moment 
of discovery is really the discovery of 
the question.” What if Isaac Newton 
never asked, “Why does an apple fall 
from a tree?” And would we have cele-
brated the 100th anniversary of the 
General Theory of Relativity if Ein-
stein hadn’t been curious enough to 
ask, “What would the universe look 
like if I rode on a light beam?”

Questions are key to both teaching 
and learning. How can we encourage 
a culture of questioning in our homes 
and schools? Parents and teachers 
can start by reading and applying 
Socrates’ wealth of knowledge. It 
was Socrates who scorned the youth 
of his day with a rant that sounds 
all too familiar, “The children now 
love luxury. They have bad manners, 
contempt for authority; they show 
disrespect for elders and love chat-
ter in place of exercise!” But it is the 
same Greek scholar whom we can 
thank for the Socratic method, teach-
ing both adults and children to think 
independently and construct their own 
questions to probe deeper. Think-
ing becomes clarified when framing 
thoughts into questions. why? how? 
what if? What are the implications? 
How would this affect that? What 
would the result be if? What is the 
evidence, the logical consequence? Is 
there an alternative view or argument? 
The Socratic method challenges us to 

enter into dialogues and answer each 
question with another question, stimu-
lating new connections and testing the 
premise upon which a conclusion is 
based. Dr. Richard Paul and Dr. Linda 
Elder’s publication, Thinker’s Guide 
to the Art of Socratic Questioning, is 
a valuable resource for implementing 
the method, for parents and teachers 
alike.

 Bloom’s Taxonomy is another learn-
ing tool that uses questions to affect 
different levels of cognitive thinking. 
Bloom’s Cognitive Domain is organ-
ized into six categories: Knowledge, 
Comprehension, Application, Analy-
sis, Synthesis and Evaluation. Dalton 
and Smith published a practical chart 
that provides questions, vocabulary 
and activities aligned with Bloom’s 
original Taxonomy, which parents 
may find particularly useful when 
reading with their child. Examples of 
the Comprehension category questions 
presented on this chart are, Can you 
write in your own words? What do you 
think could have happened next? What 
was the main idea? Can you provide a 
definition for? Suggestions for follow-
up activities include, Make a cartoon 
strip showing the sequence of events. 
Retell the story in a theatrical version. 
Defining verbs such as analyze, com-
pare, contrast, illustrate, etc., ensures 
precise language to clarify concepts 
and thought processes.

By questioning, we add new dimen-
sions to our own experiences and to 
our interactions with others. While 
drawing on Socrates’ and Dr. Bloom’s 
expertise to train the mind to question 
and think critically, let’s not under-
estimate Einstein’s “light beam ride” 
or Socrates’ reminder that “wisdom 
begins in wonder.” Questioning is a 
mindset that needs to be sparked and 
fuelled by curiosity and the imagina-
tion. “I have no special talent,” said 
Einstein. “I am only passionately curi-
ous...One cannot help but be in awe 
when contemplating the mysteries 
of eternity, of life, of the marvelous 
structure of reality. The important 
thing is to never stop questioning…
question everything…”

Dijana Bate is founding director of 
the Glebe Montessori School.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
New home wiring

Additions & renovations
Panel upgrades

Knob & tube rewiring
Generator installation

Hot tubs & pools
Surge & GFCI Protection

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Renovations

Store/Restaurant fit ups
Ground-up construction

Electrical service upgrades
Lighting retrofits
Service & repair

Equipment hook-up
Fire alarm installation

Condominiums
Garage/warehouse

Matt McQuillan
Master Electrician

Electrical Contractor License No. 7005472

office: 613-257-5257
fax: 613-257-1844
email: info@mcquillanelectric.ca

ESA Registered, Insured & Qualified

Specializing in residential & commercial electrical services

www.mcquillanelectric.ca

Are you looking to create a charitable  
legacy but aren’t sure how?

Contact us to obtain information on how to create a legacy solution at a fraction of the cost and upkeep 
associated with operating a private foundation on your own. We can help you support charities that you 
believe in, while reducing your own tax liabilities and improve your overall estate plan.

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member of the Canadian Investor 
Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. If you are currently a CIBC Wood Gundy 
client, please contact your Investment Advisor. $25,000 minimum investment.

Garry W. Beckman, First Vice-President, Investment Advisor
Jonathan Beckman, Associate Investment Advisor
Performance Court, 150 Elgin Street, Suite 2100, Ottawa ON K2P 1L4
www.garrybeckman.ca • jon.beckman@cibc.ca
www.linkedin.com/in/garry-beckman-056833112

613 783-6877
Our family investment practice has provided sound financial  
advice to our clients since 1987.
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update on Haven Emergency Shelter for at-risk youth
By Josh vanNoppen

Haven Emergency Shelters are for 
homeless and at-risk young men and 
women ages 16 to 25, and are cur-
rently available four nights a week: 
Thursday nights at Fourth Avenue 
Baptist Church in the Glebe and Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday nights at 
First Baptist Church at the corner of 
Elgin and Laurier West. The shelters 
are 100 per cent volunteer run. We 
hope to expand our offering to seven 
nights a week in the near future.

This is what 16 to 25 year olds 
faced, in the words of Rev Jason Pino, 
before the Restoring Hope Ministry 
began offering at-risk youth some-
where to turn for safe shelter:

“In Ottawa there are two youth shel-
ters, one for young men and one for 
young women. They hold 10 beds 
each and run at 100 per cent capac-

ity all year round. In my three and a 
half years as an outreach worker I was 
only able to get a youth into a shel-
ter three times. The rest of the times 
I called, the shelters were always full 
and had no more room. So I would 
have to watch the youth walk away, 
with nowhere to sleep, and I would tell 
myself, “There is nothing I could do.”

Last fall, we were welcomed to 
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church to pro-
vide overnight accommodations to 
at-risk youth. In total, we have an aver-
age of 11 youth who participate in the 
drop-in from 9 p.m. to midnight, and 
five who stay overnight until 8 a.m. We 
welcomed 73 youths over the summer.

Rev. Pino and I are grateful to 
Rev. Cheryl Hanna and Fourth Bap-
tist Church for opening their doors to 
our at-risk clients. We are also very 
grateful for the welcome we received 
from the Glebe community and for 

the dozens of volunteers and donors 
who help make the shelter happen. We 
were privileged to have students work-
ing with us this summer. They were a 
great help and we wish them well as 
they return to their studies for the fall 
semester. And last but not least, thanks 
to the youth who have become part of 
our family of care. They have been 
gifts from God and have affirmed our 
faith in many ways.

We will be having a Shelter Shower 
at Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, 
109A Fourth Avenue, on Saturday, 
October 15, 2 – 4 p.m. to help replen-
ish supplies. If you have any of the 
following items to donate, please bring 
them to the church during that time.

• Zip lock bags, freezer Tupper-
ware-type containers (small and 
large), old margarine/yogurt 
containers

• Aluminum foil, cling wrap

• Socks 
• Underwear, both women’s and 

especially Male S-XL
• Used or new winter coats and 

boots in good condition
• Unisex t-shirts (S-XL)
• Used or new backpacks
• Reusable water bottles 
• Granola bars
• Non-perishable juice (or pow-

dered juice)
• Hats
• Mittens and gloves
NO Scarves as we have too many 

now!
You are also welcome to make a 

financial donation and may do so by 
contacting Rev. Pino or going to our 
website. Donations go towards cov-
ering gaps and paying staff, but also 
towards the housing program that we 
are trying to start up.

We are always looking for mature, 
long-term committed, volunteers to 
cook, do laundry, be drop-in hosts (9 
p.m. to midnight) and do overnight 
shifts (midnight to 8:30 a.m.). Con-
tact Jason or myself for more details.

FaceBook: www.facebook.com/ 
restoringhopeministries/

Website: www.restoringhope.ca

Rev. Jason Pino, Director, Restoring 
Hope Ministries/Haven Emergency 
Shelters:

Jason@restoringhope.ca

Josh VanNoppen, Haven 2 Super-
visor: 

josh@restoringhope.ca

Josh VanNoppen is a Glebe resident 
and is supervisor of the Haven II 
Shelter on Thursday nights at Fourth 
Avenue Baptist Church.

Mon. - Wed.: 10 - 5:30 • Thurs. & Fri.: 10 - 7 • Sat.: 10 - 5 • Sun.: 11 - 5 
613-730-9039  1136 Bank Street (1 1/2 blocks south of Sunnyside) Ottawa ON  K1S 3X6

www.theclothessecret.com

Welcome back
Back to work or back to school, we

have fabulous finds for Fall. Gorgeous
colours and textures, soft and cozy

for the cooler days to come. 

And, we missed you. 

For a comprehensive overview, 
please visit our web site: 

www.sandyhill.ca or call 
Nathan Gurnham at (613) 832-1717

Monday to Thursday 8am - 7pm
Friday 8am - 6pm & Saturday 8am - 2pm

Pet of the Month - Tippy

New Clients Always Welcome!
• Preventive Medicine • Vaccination 
• Assessment and Treatment • Surgery and Dentistry
 of Injuries and Illness • Nutritional Counseling 

Tippy is a young kitten diagnosed with a neurological 
condition which causes her to wobble or “tip.” She’s very 

active and playful despite this, and should go on
to live a long and happy life!

celebrating 17 great years in the glebe
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Hitchhiking – 
the lost art

Illustration: By Eric Martin

By Rafal Pomian

Hitchhiking used to be an adventure, a 
challenging way for the young to go to 
far away places and to do so “afford-
ably.” It was common and safe in the 
1950s and 60s, though now it’s as dead 
as a dodo. At that time there were no 
motorways in England; many high-
ways were two-lane roads with traffic 
lights and roundabouts. So all the 
hitchhiker had to do was find a con-
venient spot just past traffic lights and 
put on a happy face for oncoming cars 
before they revved up to high speed.

On some busy roads there could be 
umpteen pairs of fellow travellers, so 
picking the best spot was competitive 
and showing the best attitude quite an 
art. However, getting a lift was easy. 
Solitary drivers were happy to offer 
you a ride. A radio with limited range 
and few channels was the only item 
on a car play deck. A friendly-looking 
hitchhiker offered a prospect of inter-
esting conversation and an intriguing 
way to pass the time. Many hitchhik-
ers were foreign students exploring 
the country on the cheap. Sometimes 
they would be offered a meal along the 
way and sometimes taken all the way 
to their destination. If there were any 
bad experiences, they were few and far 
between and seldom publicized.

One summer, Andy and I were 
hitchhiking from London to the south 
of France. We were rover scouts, 
with some experience of hitching in 
England, but it was our first time in 
France.

We got to Paris easily enough on the 
first day and found our youth hostel for 
the night. Next day we took a bus out 
of the city and found ourselves on a 
busy road full of fellow travellers. For 
some reason it was hard to get a ride 
and the cars just zoomed by. It was a 
hot day. 

After a few futile hours, tired and 
thirsty, we walked to the nearest road-
side eatery for a meal. We pounced 
eagerly on a cool cider to quench our 
thirst. After the meal, when we got up, 
our legs refused to budge. The culprit 
was a deliciously deceptive, smooth 
French cider, which, unlike the three 
per cent English cider, was close to 
nine per cent. 

Things got a bit out of hand. Andy 
argued for staying put and having a 
snooze under a roadside tree. I wanted 
to push ahead. We separated in a huff 
and went our own ways. Amazingly, 
we both made it to the next youth hos-
tel and reconnected there. However, 
from then on we stayed away from 
cider during the day. In the evenings, 

the ever-so-smooth cider was a revela-
tion.

We arrived intact at a small town 
called Pau near the French Pyrenees. 
The youth hostel there was our base 
for visiting Lourdes. On the first even-
ing in Pau we were startled to hear 
musical bands playing loudly out-
side our youth hostel. It dawned on 
us that it was July 14, Bastille Day, a 
national holiday that commemorates 
the French Revolution, the day com-
mon people abolished the monarchy 
and the “let them eat cake” syndrome 
of the out-of-touch rulers. Soon the 
streets filled with revellers. Every-
one in town – the old, the young and 
the very young – all were dancing 
and singing and having a good time. 
Someone grabbed our hands and we 
too joined in. 

A couple of bands were parading up 
and down the only main street play-
ing rousing tunes and encouraging 
sing-alongs. It was a people’s party 
by the people and for the people, and 
it lasted well into the night. Com-
ing from a somewhat restrained and 

class-conscious England, it was quite 
an eye opener. Thinking of it now, 
those smooth French ciders must have 
contributed much to the gaiety and 
celebration of liberty and fraternity.

In those days Lourdes was a small 
place full of pilgrims arriving daily in 
coaches from all over the world. Many 
were sick or disabled coming to seek 
consolation and, they hoped, a cure.

On our first day we attended mass 
in a huge basilica and then went to 
the grotto where the Virgin Mary 
appeared to a little girl named Ber-
nadette over a hundred years ago. A 
continuous stream of pilgrims were 
praying there and drinking water from 
the spring and filling bottles to take 
back home. The waters are reputed 
to have curative powers. We did see 
many abandoned crutches and writ-
ten testimonials attached to the walls, 
attesting to miraculous cures.

Regardless of happenings in the 
grotto, the surreal ambiance of 
Lourdes in a mellow highland area 
felt mentally invigorating and spirit-
ually uplifting. This was especially 

true in the evening. At dusk, groups of 
people from all over the world formed 
a procession in front of the basilica. 
Everyone carried a lighted candle 
as the procession moved in a circle 
around the basilica courtyard, form-
ing a river of flickering candles. The 
words were different in each group but 
came together as one in a resounding 
and haunting refrain: Ave, ave, ave 
Maria.

The lure of the sea was hard to resist 
so we headed to Sete, a lovely town 
on the Mediterranean coast. Our luck 
– or was it otherworldly assistance? 
– held. The youth hostel was within 
walking distance to a beach. Swim-
ming in the warm waters was a new 
experience that more than made up for 
the sweaty times on the road.

While hitchhiking home was 
uneventful, the memory of dancing at 
Pau, singing at Lourdes and drinking 
the French cider was unforgettable.

Rafal Pomian is a Glebe resident and 
author of the book Sweet Days and 
Sour (see review on page 27).

ted r. lupinski
Chartered Professional Accountant • Comptable Professionnel Agréé

137 Second Avenue, Suite 2    Tel: 613-233-7771
Ottawa, ON  K1S 2H4    Fax: 613-233-3442
Email: tedlupinski@rogers.com

Helping you CHOOSE and USE your computer.
Problems solved in your home.

John Harding Malcolm Harding
info@compu-home.com                   613-731-5954

www.compu-home.com

Help in your home with
Internet Email
Software Shopping
Instruction  Setup
Viruses Slowdown
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A masked ball in the House of the Capulets

Romeo and Juliet with The Company 
of Adventurers

By Paul keen and Cynthia Sugars

This year marks the sixth season of 
The Company of Adventurers, a local 
young people’s theatre company ded-
icated to performing the works of 
William Shakespeare and fostering 
an interest in all aspects of live the-
atre. Originally featuring an all-girl 
cast, this year’s production features 
a mix of 13 boys and girls from the 
Glebe and Ottawa South, ranging 
from 10 to 16 years of age. The cast 
rehearses two evenings a week all 
summer and performs on weekends 
through September. Shows take place 
in the backyard of 57 Glen Avenue, 
which is gradually transformed over 
the summer months into a fully dec-
orated stage and theatre, including 
everything from fountains to wall 
hangings, complete with a 50-seat 
audience capacity.

Cynthia Sugars and Paul Keen 
founded the company in 2011 with a 
production of Macbeth, “the Scottish 
play,” as the actors dutifully referred to 
it. The Tempest, Hamlet, Twelfth Night 
and A Midsummer Night’s Dream fol-
lowed in subsequent years. Admission 
is free, but they are presented to raise 
funds for a local charity, so the actors 
pass a hat after the show. The com-

pany raised over $2,400 for the Terry 
Fox Foundation last year in memory 
of a favourite teacher of many chil-
dren in the cast. Other charities have 
included the Ottawa Humane Society, 
the Ottawa Mission and the Wild Bird 
Care Centre.

The productions have become 
much-anticipated community events, 
attracting viewers of all ages from 
the Ottawa South, Glebe, and West-
boro communities and beyond. The 
atmosphere is festive and Elizabe-
than, bringing Shakespeare to the 
community in an unintimidating and 
lively style. Actors greet audience 
members at the gate, and during 
intermission there are some sur-
prises! The group has developed a 
loyal following these past six years, 
so much so that our winter produc-
tion of Twelfth Night, as part of the 
Shakespeare 400 festival, played to 
four sold-out audiences in the Ava-
lon Theatre in the Glebe!

We believe that young people, 
actors and viewers, can understand 
and enjoy the language and dramatic 
complexity of Shakespeare’s plays. 
The actors are involved in develop-
ing all aspects of each production, 
including acting, music, set design 
and stage effects. The scripts are 

specially edited to keep the shows to 
two hours in length but the dialogue 
is in the original Shakespearean 
English. One of the most satisfying 
aspects is watching everyone revel in 
the language of witty jests and mem-
orable insults, dramatic tension and 
poetic insights, tragic misgivings 
and comic laughs. Equally excit-
ing is the chance to work with these 
actors as they learn the art of drama 
itself, including stage presence, 
expression, improvisation, cues, 
entrances and exits. If you know a 
young thespian who would like to 
join our troupe, contact us!

This year’s production features the 
Shakespearean favourite Romeo and 
Juliet. The backyard stage has been 
transformed into Verona, a city torn 
apart by an ancient feud between two 
of its leading families, rebellious sub-
jects who cannot keep themselves 
from brawling in the streets, a dis-
reputable apothecary selling illegal 
poisons, a meddling nurse and a friar 
with an unfortunate penchant for 
complex schemes, and a pair of star-
crossed lovers whose devotion to each 
other cannot transcend their families’ 
rancour. What could go wrong?

Funds raised by this year’s perform-
ances will go to Harmony House, 
Ottawa Women’s Shelter. Join us at 
57 Glen Avenue in Ottawa South on 
the following dates:

Friday, Sept. 9, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 11, 3 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 16, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 24, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 25, 3 p.m.

Rain Date:
Friday, Sept. 30, 5:30 p.m. 

Shows are cancelled if it rains. Con-
tact Cynthia at csugars@uottawa.ca 
for information about shows or if you 
know someone who would like to join 
our troupe. Visit our website, www.
companyofadventurers.ca.

Cynthia Sugars and Paul Keen are 
co-directors of The Company of 
Adventurers and English professors at 
the University of Ottawa and Carle-
ton University.
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A pair of star-crossed lovers

Real Estate, Litigation, Business/Commercial,
Wills, Estates, Family Law, and Employment Law

1010-141 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5J3
(t) 613-563-1010 (f) 613-563-1011

www.sulaw.ca

QUALITY
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RELIABILITY

613-422-2128
www.adcorconstruction.com
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this space acts as a free community bulletin board for Glebe residents. Drop off your GRAPEVINE message or 
COMMUNItY NOtICE at the Glebe Report office, 175 third Avenue, including your name, address and phone 
number or email grapevine@glebereport.ca. FOR SALE items must be less than $1,000.GRAPEvINE

WHERE TO FINd THE GleBe RePORt
In addition to free home delivery, you can find copies of the Glebe Report at Abbas Grocery, Acorn Nursery, Adishesha Yoga, Arrow & Loon, Bank of Montreal, 
B.G.G.O., Bloomfields Flowers, Booster Juice, Brewer Arena, Brewer Pool, Bridgehead, Capital Barbershop, Douvris Martial Arts, Drummond’s Gas, Eddy’s 
Diner, Ernesto’s Barber Shop, Escape, Farm team Cookhouse and Bar, Feleena’s, the Flag Shop, Flight Centre travel, 107 Fourth Avenue wine Bar, the French 
Baker, Glebe Apothecary, Glebe Community Centre, Glebe Meat Market, Glebe Pet Hospital, Glebe Smoke Shop, Glebe tailoring, Glebe trotters, Glebe Video, 
Hillary Cleaners, Hogan’s Food Store, Il Negozio Nicastro, Irene’s Pub, Isabella Pizza, Jericho Café, Kardish Foods, Kettleman’s Bagel Co., Kunstadt Sports, 
Marble Slab, Mayfair theatre, McKeen Metro Glebe, Mister Muffler, Morala’s Café, Olga’s Deli and Catering, Pints & Quarts, the Palisades, Pet Valu, Pure 
Gelato, ReadiSetGo, RBC/Royal Bank, Reflections, 7-Eleven, Scotiabank, Second Avenue Sweets, Soup Guy Café, Subway, tD Bank, third Avenue Spa, Von’s 
Bistro, watson’s Pharmacy and wellness Centre, whole Foods, the wild Oat, Yarn Forward & Sew-On, the works.

ANNuAL FISH FRy ANd SILENT AuC-
TION, Fri., Sept. 23, 5– 7 p.m., St. Thomas 
the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista Dr. 
(beside the Fire Hall). Also take-out. 
Adults $15, children $8. Advance tickets 
available at Church office weekday mor-
nings. 613-733-0336.

CHILd CARE CONNECTION. For parents 
looking for home daycare and caregivers 
with space. Child Care Connection meet-
ing Mon., Sept.12 or Oct.17, Ottawa 
Public Library Sunnyside Branch (1049 
Bank St), 7–8 p.m. Info: www.ccprn.com 
or 613-749-5211 Ext. 24. 

CNIB TECHNOLOGy & INFORMATION 
FAIR - Learn about CNIB program ser-
vices, eye conditions, technologies for 
blind or partially sighted people. Tue. 
Sept. 20, 10–5 at Ottawa City Hall, 110 
Laurier Ave. West. See computer equip-
ment, video magnifiers, closed-circuit 
televisions, digital accessible information 
system players and aids for independent 
living. Email richard.marsolais@cnib.ca 
or 613-563-4021 ext. 5029.

CANTONESE ANd MANdARIN Jk–8 
CLASSES St Anthony School, Sat. mor-
nings resume in September. Enrollment 
on site at 9 a.m.; $10 school board fee for 
yr. Info: www.chinghua.ca

ENCORE FASHIONS has reopened after 
its summer break. Come in and see 
what’s in store! Encore Fashions is a vol-
unteer run not-for-profit shop selling great 
quality nearly new men and women’s 
apparel. 109A Fourth Ave. at Bank St. 
Wed. 10–2, Thu. 4–6:30 and Sat. 10–1. 

FRIENdS OF THE CENTRAL ExPERI-
MENTAL FARM (www.friendsofthefarm.
ca/events.htm) ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING, Sept. 21, 7 p.m., KW Neatby 
Bldg, Salons A & B, Carling Ave., near 
Maple Dr. - Speaker: Renate Sander-Regier, 
“The Once and Future Garden.” Info: 
info@friendsofthefarm.ca or 613-230-3276.

FRIENdS OF THE CENTRAL ExPERI-
MENTAL FARM GuIdEd ARBORETuM 
TREE TOuRS (www.friendsofthefarm.ca/
events.htm) - National Tree Day, Wednes-
day, Sept. 21. Tour guides - Jacob Sheppard 
and Robert Glendinning. - Planting and 
caring for trees. Includes a tree-plant-
ing ceremony. Please register in advance 
at info@friendsofthefarm.ca or call 613-
230-3276. - Donations to the Friends of the 
Farm welcome during the tour.

HERITAGE OTTAWA SuNdAy WALk-
ING TOuRS (heritageottawa.org/

sunday-walking-tours) 2 p.m., rain or 
shine, approx. 1.5 hours. No pre-register. 
$5 for members, $10 for non-members. 
– Lindenlea, Mon., Sept. 11, 14:00 to 
15:30. Meet at the Lindenlea Com-
munity Centre, 15 Rockcliffe Way (at 
Ridgeway). A fascinating stroll through 
a post-First World War planned com-
munity. – Lowertown East (in French), 
Sat., Sept.17, 2–3:30 p.m. Meet at École 
secondaire de La Salle, 501 Old St. Pat-
rick St. (#1 bus route). Lowertown East is 
one of Ottawa’s oldest districts identified 
by its francophone population and hist-
ory. – Sandy Hill, Sun., Sept. 25, 2 to 3:30 
p.m. Meet at Laurier House, 335 Laurier 
Av. East at Chapel St. Tour of late 19th 
and early 20th-century buildings in the 
northeast quadrant of Sandy Hill. – Old 
Ottawa South, Sun., Oct. 2, 2–3:30 p.m. 
Meet at Sunnyside Branch, Ottawa Public 
Library, 1049 Bank Street (Across from 
Southminster Church). In 1907, Nepean 
Township villages such as Ottawa South 
were annexed to the City of Ottawa and 
soon thereafter developed into one of 
Ottawa’s first streetcar suburbs.

IRISH SOCIETy FRIENdSHIP GROuP 
FOR SENIORS 50+, St. George’s Church 
Hall, 415 Piccadilly Ave., every Tuesday 
11–2. Sept to June. $2 drop-in fee. Info: 
613-829-8467.

kIdNEy FOuNdATION WALk ANd BIkE 
EvENT - Sun., Sept. 25. Registration for 
both Bike and Walk: 8:30 a.m.; Bike 
start: 10:30 a.m.; Walk start: 11 a.m. Visit 
www.kidneywalk.ca or call Bruce Hill at 
1-800-724-9953 ext. 4560 email bhill@
kidney.on.ca for information.

LEARN ANd ExPLORE SPEAkERS’ 
SERIES AT ABBOTSFORd HOuSE, 950 
Bank St., each Wednesday, 1 – 2:30 p.m. 
$2 admission, includes tea/coffee and 
a home-made treat! Please register in 
advance at Reception or call 613-230-
5730. – Sept. 14 - Pat Goyeche, on Spanish 
architect and designer Antonio Gaudi – 
Sept. 21 - Lori Della Malva, C.Psych., 
Neuropsychologist  at the Ottawa Hospi-
tal on Aging and the Brain: Optimizing 
Cognitive Health and Function, to help 
“optimize” our own brainpower. – Sept. 
28 - Kay Rogers editor of book A Home 
in Tay Valley: Celebrating our 200th 
Anniversary. History of the Algonquin, 
first European settlers, early 20th cen-
tury recreation and the back-to-the-land 
movement of the 1970’s. – Oct. 5 - Janice 
McBride of Dying with Dignity on Med-
ical Assistance in Dying: an overview 
of the current legal situation regarding 
end of life options in Ontario. – Oct. 12 
– Bettina Vollmerhausen on The Ottawa 
Tool Library that offers workshops and 
has over 1,200 hand tools, power tools, 
kitchen tools, and garden tools for sharing.

LOG dRIvE CAFÉ AT ABBOTSFORd 
HOuSE (950 Bank St.), Fri., Sept. 23, 
7:30-9 p.m. Neville Miller, Bob Hatfield 
& Rodney Norman: a variety of trad-
itional and contemporary ballads, work 
songs and comic oddities. $10 at the door 
(7 p.m.). Coffee/tea and treats for sale.

MAG ARTISTS (MERRICkvILLE ART-
ISTS’ GuILd) STudIO TOuR ANd ART 
SALE, Sept. 23, 24, Oct. 1, 2; 10–6 p.m. 
Go to www.mag-artists.ca for profiles of 
each artist, images of their art and the 
map of the tour.

OTTAWA BRAHMS CHOIR welcomes 
new members for all voice parts for 
the 2016-17 season. Rehearsals: Mon-
days 7-9:30 p.m. at Southminster United 
Church Parlour room, at Aylmer & Bank 
Sts. Good pitch and sight reading an asset. 
First concert Dec. 4th celebrates works 
by Mozart. Info: www.ottawabrahms-
choir.ca or call 613- 828-0372.

OTTAWA NEWCOMERS CLuB - helps 
women new to our city or who have 
experienced a significant life change 
adjust by meeting women of similar 
interests and participating in a variety of 
group activities. Please visit ottawanew-
comersclub.ca.

OTTAWA RELIGIOuS SOCIETy OF 
FRIENdS (www.ottawa.quaker.ca) 
(QUAKER) MEETING FOR WOR-
SHIP SUNDAY MORNINGS 10:30, at 
91A Fourth Ave. in the Glebe. Children’s 
program and Nursery are available. 
Everyone is welcome!

RA CuRLING CLuB is hosting an infor-
mation night on Wed., Sept. 14, 7-9 p.m. 
in the Chartwell Lounge at the RA Cen-
tre. Everyone is welcome.

A SHORT, RECENT HISTORy OF THE 
ENGLISH LANGuAGE a talk by retired 
Carleton chemistry professor Don Wiles, 
who shifts his attention from molecular 
to language structure and the quirks of 
human speech in modern times. GNAG 
event Thurs., Sept. 29, multipurpose 
room, Glebe Community Centre.

SPARk! National Gallery of Canada pro-
gram for people living with dementia, 
and their caregivers. Thematic conver-
sations about artworks the last Tuesday 
of each month this fall from 1–2:30 p.m. 
Sept. 27: Family Pictures - perspectives 
on the idea of “family” in paintings. 
Registration required: Alzheimer Society 
of Ottawa and Renfrew County, 613-523-
4004 or info@asorc.org

TOPICAL TALkS AT ABBOTSFORd 
HOuSE (950 Bank St.) Mon., Sept. 26 – 
Clark Davey, former publisher, Globe and 

Mail, on The Challenging World of the 
Newspapers from editor and publisher 
perspectives. $3. Refreshments 9:45 a.m.; 
talk begins at 10 a.m. sharp!

PARkINSON’S FuNdRAISER Claire 
Verney, author of the book Notes of a 
Love Song: Day-to-Day with Parkin-
son’s Disease (see review in January 2016 
Glebe Report) and the Ottawa Parkinson 
Society are selling the book; $5 from 
each softcover copy goes to the 2016 Par-
kinson Superwalk in September. Book 
available at Black Squirrel and Octopus 
Books and online.

GLEBE - OuTdOOR PARkING SPOTS 
$100 / month. Available immediately to 
park year round. 613-668-4324 or 613-
668-4323.

WINTER PARkING SPOT (outdoor) for 
small car only. Nov 1–Apr 30. $480 for 
6 months. Phone 613-567-5142 after Sep-
tember 15.

dINING ROOM TABLE, antique Dun-
can Phyfe, mahogany, double pedestals 
74” incl. leaf x 42” wide x 29” high. 
Excellent condition. $800. – ANTIQUE 
LIBRARY TABLE, handcrafted in wal-
nut, 84” x 22” x 33” high, in excellent 
condition. $995. – MAHOGANY SIDE-
BOARD ON HIGH LEGS, 1920’s, lots 
of storage, 66” long x 21” deep x 38” 
high. Refinished in light mahogany col-
our. $750. Call 613-261-4504.

COMPuTER MONITOR 21” LG $25, 
COMPUTER DESK (teak) with 
keyboard tray, $40, LOGITECH 
KEYBOARD and mouse $10. Phone 
613-567-5142 after September 15.

APARTMENT - Responsible active, young 
senior seeks quiet, bright apartment in 
non-smoking, drug free building ...a place 
to call home ...approximate rent $900. 
Contact patriciadondreams@gmail.com 
if you can help.

BACkGAMMON PARTNERS. Middle-
Eastern player is looking for players for 
occasional games in one of the cafes in 
the Glebe; 613-236-0955.

SET OF kEyS FOuNd on Aug 28 in the 
morning, near the corner of Bank St. & 
Fifth Ave. Call Russell at (613) 263-3906.

AvAILABLE

FOR SALE

COMMuNITy 
CONNECTIONS

WANTEd

LOST & FOuNd
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MARkETPLACE

For rates on boxed ads appearing on this page, please contact Judy Field at 613-231-4938 or by e-mail advertising@glebereport.ca

HOME RENOS
AND REPAIR

Interior/exterior painting; 
all types of fl ooring; dry-
wall repair and installation; 
plumbing repairs and much 
more. Please call Jamie 
Nininger @ 613-852-8511.

handyman
No HST charged. Will do 
plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, drywall, painting, 
ceramic work. Bathroom,
kitchen, and basement reno-
vations. Warranted, insured, 
bonded. Peter: 613 797-9905.

TUTORING
Experienced teacher

to work with students
in Mathematics,

Grades 7-12. Please call
613-234-6828.

Sheila VaSelenak
clarinet

Lessons  •  Performances
(613) 617•2939  •  sheilavaselenak@gmail.com

With 20+ years private teaching experience I bring a love and passion for 
music and firmly believe music belongs in our lives!!  I teach all levels, but 
especially enjoy working with beginner and intermediate players, as well as 
jazz saxophone musicians who want to learn to play the clarinet or already 
double and want to strengthen their skills.

I am also actively involved in the community.  Weekly I run clarinet masterclasses 
at Glebe Collegiate, and I am the clarinet teacher/mentor with OrKidstra.

If you have an interest in lessons or questions, please feel free to contact me.

ST.MATTHEW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH IN THE GLEBE
613-234-5482       stmatthewsottawa.ca       217 First Ave

Why We’re Singing 
with St Matthew’s 
Boys’ and Girls’ 
Choirs

5 COOL Reasons 

We receive exceptional classical music     
instruction, performing several times each 
month.
Our brains develop faster and our language and 
reasoning skills will improve.
We are exposed to arts and culture.
We build our self-confidence and self-awareness 
and we  learn to be leaders in a good and 
beautiful world.
We meet awesome people, have fun and get 
paid!

Check out open rehearsals during September!                
Boys’ Choir - Tuesdays - 4:30 to 6:30 pm

Girls’ Choir - Wednesday - 6:00 to 8:00 pm

All are welcome, 
For more info please contact  
kirkland.adsett@yahoo.com 

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

House for rent in the Glebe
Furnished 4 bedroom house, on a quiet tree-lined street, a few steps 
from the canal. Available weekly or monthly from October 1st to 
June 15th. New kitchen with s/s appliances, 3 bathrooms, laundry, 
garage. $4000/month + utilities. For information call 613-715-4383.
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“Master Sargent (ret’d) Larry Beattie and his service dog Banjo,” photographed by Valerie P. Noftle, whose photographic show From Hand to Hand will be at Enriched 
Bread Artists, September 22 to October 2.

www.ottawa.ca

Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group
Glebe Community Centre

 175 Third Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2K2
613-233-8713      info@gnag.ca     www.gnag.ca 

Programs, classes and events 
for all ages and interests.

Exceptional staff and great prices!

Glebe  residents  are  invited  to  GNAG’s  

Annual  General  
Mee+ng  

Wednesday,  September  28,  
2016  at  7  pm    

Glebe  Community  Centre  
Come  see  what  we’ve  been  up  to  all  year.

TOUR & TeaHOUSE
GLEBE

Coming soon to the Glebe Community Centre

Registration 
ONGOING

FALL  REGISTRATION

Sit! Stay! Play!

Sunday, 1 - 4 pm 
September 18 

Tickets: $30 online

Soft Opening: Oct 3 
Grand Opening date TBD

gcCafé 


